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GO FORWARD!

I is to tills that we are called each New Year. . . . We are 
summoned to leave our routine Christian life and the com
monplace godliness that has so long satisfied us. We are 

called to be saints -not when we are dead and our bodies have 
been buried out of sight, but now, while we are busy in the 
midst of human affairs, while we live and meet temptations 
every day, while men see us, and are touched and impressed 
by what we do. Shall we not give up and leave behind 
conventional godliness, our fashionable holiness, our worldly 
conformity, and be holy men, holy women, turning nearer to 
God. . . .

We rejoice in all that God has done for us in the past. We 
are grateful for the blessings we have received. But we are 
only on the edge of the spiritual possibilities that are within 
our reach. We are in danger of sitting down in a sort of quiet 
content, as if there were no farther heights to be reached. . . .

We must be better men, better women, better Christians. 
We must be holier. One man wrote on a New Year’s eve that 
he wanted to be a cleaner man in the New Year than 
before. “ How I long to be clean all through ! What a blessed 
life that must be ! ” We need all and always to seek the 
cleanness. It must begin within. “ Blessed are the pure in 
heart.” . . .

Our master is not exacting, does not require of us what 
we cannot do. No one is required to do the work of the whole 
world, but every one is required to be faithful in his own 
place. Lincoln said : “I am not bound to win, but I am bound 
to be true. I am not bound to succeed, but I am bound to live 
up to the light I have.” . . .

Always keep brave, hopeful, sweet, forgetting the past and 
stretching forward, knowing that no life that is true to its best 
can ever fall.”—J. R. Miller, D D.
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—When you see a thing that needs to be done, do not wait. 
Form a Committee of one and do it.

—You will never make the future better by simply prais
ing the past. Stop prating and go to work.

—Not until you have felt the promptings of love, and In 
response thereto have done something for somebody else, 
will you ready appreciate what Christ has done for you.

—If God shows you how much better this world might be 
made, be sure He means you to help bring about the Improved 
state of affairs, by working with Him for the desired end.

—The imperilled Christian may be so circumstanced that 
earthly friends cannot aid him; but no one is ever shut out 
from communion with God, or unable to secure help from 
the Heavenly Father.

—The trouble with the prodigal son was that he held his 
fortune In his hand rather than possessing It In his head or his 
heart. Any fool can waste the former kind; but he Is a wise 
man who seeks and treasures the latter.

—You will never enjoy your work If you keep worrying 
about the results of It. Just do your best at the Job in hand, 
and your reward will be as sure as the Promises of God, which 
always link fruitfulness with faithfulness.

—Don't wait for evangelists to come from outside 
community to win souls for the Kingdom Be yourself an 
evangelist, and seek to bring some of your own companions 
and friends into Intimate acquaintance with Jesus 
Saviour.

—Have you had a happy New Year? Then seek to pro
long the pleasure and joy of It by diffusing happiness all 
about you, and so extend the initial enjoyment of 1910 
through all Its succeeding days. If we were wise we would 
begin each day as if It were a new year.

once In a while, devoted entirely to sociability, is making a mis
take. In each weekly meeting he should feel his responsi
bility for the cultivation of a real social atmosphere. And 
so we might go on through the whole list. Officers who think 
for themselves and then combine the results of their thinking 
In plans for united and concerted action, will not mourn over 
a depleted membership or weak programmes. Hence our con 
elusion, that if you would get the most out of the League, you 
must do a lot of thinking, and real hard thinking, too.
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The Call of the New Year charac

The majority of us, even the more careless among us, 
recognize In the turn of the years a call to thought. And most 
of us really do some unusually serious thinking for a day or 
two. That many are not sufficiently in earnest is manifest 
from the lack of continuance In living out their high resolves; 
but that many others are prayerfully sincere, and desire to be 
constant In performing their

The practice of deep thinking on personal problems Is 
preparatory to high practice of the virtues that most adorn 
and beautify life, and the New Year Is an appropriate season 
for such contemplation and review.

Think! <.f the past year. Has It been full of mercies? Have 
you been grateful therefor? Have you had trials? In them, 
has the helpful grace of patient resignation sustained you? 
Do you recall conflicts? Through them all have you main
tained a brave heart and ever shown a courageous front to the 
foe? Has Christian service been a joy or a burden? By the 
practice of dally habits of fidelity have you fulfilled your duty 
and grown in the grace of usefulness?—Many such questions 
will arise in our minds If we but sit down and think. And 
In such quiet meditative moments the voice of the past will 
call us to praise and the future will summon us to perform-
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Officers Who Think
No Epworth League can succeed without a thinklnr, exe

cutive. From the pastor down, every official must think, and 
think hard. too. If success Is to be achieved. Each 
think personally and independently of all the others. The 
president, vlce-p esidents, and chairmen of committees must 
severally study the needs of each department over which he 
may preside. He must know It as it stands alone, distinct 
from all others, and having Its own particular aims and 
methods. He must see it in Its relation to all the others, 
and seek to understand not only how It can be made successful 
by Itself, but how it can contribute to the good of the whole 
Then, In the executive meetings, the officers will think 
together, and plan for the most effective ways and means to 
ensure the prosperity of the whole organization. A first vice- 
president should study the Christian Endeavor work thor
oughly, but not as comprising in Itself the whole purpose of 
league life and enterprise. He should aim at Infusing the 
" for Christ and the Church '* spirit and motive through all 
the rest. The missionary vice-president who does not know 
missions is sure to fall; but it is not enough that he shall 
know nothing but missions. The missionary zeal must per 
meate every section ano part of the league No third vice- 
president can accomplish the most who Is satisfied with an 
occasional literary evening. He should aim »o elevate the liter
ary quality and tone of every programme. The social vice- 
president who thinks and plans only tor one whole evening

The merciet of God combine In one loud call to thanks
giving for what He has been, and the promises of God assure 
us of better days to come In developments of what He will be. 
The duty of the present Is well expressed In the message of 
our front cover page—“Go Forward!"

The miatakrs of the past warn us against their repetition. 
We learn wisdom even by our failures. Who has realized all 
he hoped for a year ago? Who has accomplished all he set 
out to do last New Year's Day? We have failed. In part at 
least; but rather than bemoan failure, it Is ours to press for
ward to better service. Our failures may have convinced us 
that our determination was not strong enough. They there
fore bid us do more valiantly In the coming days.

Our aucceaaea bid us press on with high and holy aspira
tions for mightier attainments and more heroic enterprises. 
For the past has not been all failure. There have been times 
of actual accomplishment. Duties have been performed, ills 
have been borne, rights have been maintained, temptations 
have been overcome, and In many ways we are able to say 
" I have fought a good fight." This glorious fact should nerve 
us to more incessant activity, and If our zeal Is in danger of 
flagging, one thoughtful retrospect of the past with its achieve
ments for God. should send us still forward to more fruitful 
service in His name. The past bids us go, the New Year 
bids us come, and greater victories await us if we obey.

The changea of the past open up new opportunities. New

“ AI1 li(e is a little day, and every day is a little life.”—Mark Guy.IPearse.
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duties arise, and the New Year rails us to assume the respon
sibilities thus created, and perforin the awaiting tasks. The 
year past has made changes for most of us; In home relation
ships, in public service, In church position, In more ways than 
we can enumerate. Some who were active In labors a year 
ago, have gone to their reward. Others must step Into their 
places that there be no vacancies In the ranks, no lack of 
devoted workers. Others have moved away from the home 
nest, from the home church, from the home Sunday School, 
from the home League. They may find congenial associations 
and ./altlng opportunities for work elsewhere; but someone 
must assume the place they occupied, that the old home be 
not altogether stripped of Its loveliness, utility or fruitfulness. 
New occasions arise to us all, and the New Year calls us to 
voluntary enlistment for the fulfilment of the duties Involved. 
Let there be no deaf ears among us. Let nu rebellious spirit 
of wilful disobedience retard our steps or tie 
the call Is heard.

Thankful for Divine Merry in the past, let us 
hearts for greater blessings In the future. To have more of 
(tod’s grace because we earn It by our falthfulnes, to enjoy 
a more pleasing sense of Ood’s presence because we live nearer 
to Him, to realize for ourselves a larger measure of Ood’s 
power because we more consistently practice His will, should 
lie our New Year's resolve.

So shall God be In our life for greater blessing, holler 
character, larger service, and wider Influence, and 1910 be In 
every way a more fruitful ytar than 1909 has been.

Do you hear the call of the New Year?
What Is your response?

The Glory of the Commonplace
Men admire the spectacular. The unusual appeals to them. 

Occasional, extraordinary displays of superior strength 
them to admiration and applause. It 
us a sign,” said the people to Jesus. They clamored for 
miracles. They demanded something special at His hands 
Jesus never gratified them. He gave no exhibitions. He per 
formed no marvels for show. Only as His divine power could 
minister to the needy, did He exert It. And these

was ever so. " Show

natural displays of superhuman energy were comparitlvely 
few. His life was filled with commonplace events of daily 
routine. Yet He never counted duty dull, 
mured. He never despised lowly service, or esteemed It too 
trivial for His attention. The ordinary calls of dally inter- 

wlth all His associates He readily answered. He glori
fied all duties by faithfully discharging them. Though the 
Child of the Highest, He submitted to the discipline of earthly 
parents. Though Prince of Eternal Glory whose palace home 
was resplendent with heavenly light, He subjected Himself to 
all the lowliness of ordinary routine experience In

He never mur-

""i ••

hands when
Ink

open our

a peasant
dwelling on earth. As a son He showed filial obedience. As 
a worker He was diligent, painstaking, and reliable. Every 
1. uman Inconvenience was bravely borne and uncomplainingly 
endured.

No visible glory circled His brow, no auroral brightness 
followed His steps; but a better proof of divinity attended 
Him, and by what He did and ihe ilrit of His doing In 
daily tontine, He proved His right ot heavenllness.

Life to us Is still composed of commonplace events, and is 
filled with humdrum experiences. Each morning brings afest 

i be
to ordinary tasks. Every day comprises within Its 

common round, a multitude of petty acts. These 
to despise because of their very commonness.
dents are great, imposing, outstanding, spectacular. ___
we do on these few exceptional occasions, but how we conduct 
ourselves in the many regular and ordinary ones, determines 
the character of our living, and demonstrates the 
our motive, the quality of our spirit.

The true glory of living is not shown by the performance 
of heavy, extra-hazardous tasks, or by endurance of great, 
extraordinary trials, so much as by faithful discharge of so- 
called minor duties, patient forbearance of :
steady, regular, d-illy constancy In doing Ood’s __

To live so, le to lift the commonplace out of its usual 
drudgery, and ennoble It until It shines resplendent wltu all 
the glory and lustre of Christian privilege.

“You Can Succeed ” we are apt 
But few Inci- 

Not whatIn his admirable book. " Winning the Front Place," Dr. John 
Maclean has written many wise and Inspiring words that will 
profit our young people; but In the chapter headed as above, 
he has said some things that we wish every leaguer might 
read and practice. To many faint hearts the opening 
tence should come with a ring of good cheer. “ There Is no 
need for repining, as you can succeed." We must believe in 
the possibility of success. But we must also be willing to 
pay the price attached to it. Here la where perhaps r 
fall. " Intense application will solve many difficulties,” Is 
the way the Doctor puts It; and then he gives numerous 
Instances to Illustrate and enforce his statement. Success 
In the Epworth League Is no exception to the rule. Within 
a week of writing, we have had two letters full of suggestive
contrasts. The one Is bright, cheery, hopeful, full of ;-----
optimism; the other full of doleful sighs, and shadowed all 
through with pessimistic forebodings. The former goes on 
to state that the league* has passed Its fifteenth birthday, and 
that only once during the years of its history has it failed to 
hold its regular weekly meeting. The other sadly reports that 
for the third time a league has been organized in the congre
gation. the others having failed and died. We are glad that 
even though apparently foredoomed to failure, our friends in 
the latter case are trying once more, and to them we pass on 
the genial Doctor’s assurance " You can succeed’’; but we also 
assure them that they must pay the price of league success, 
which Is nothing less than " Intense application."

Farther on In the 
“ there must be a definite 
plished."

nature of

repeated Ills, and
will.

And
will The. trivial round, the common task, 

Will furnish all we ought to ask; 
Room to deny ourselves; a road 
To bring us, daily, nearer God."

I be. 1
Where is Your Mission?

A man in London once pointed out Dr. W. T. Grenfell, and 
remarked: "That’s the man wl o chucked himself away on a 
mission.'' His idea of "a mission’’ was very different from 
that oB the hardy and willing missionary, 
was asked once the "why" of his going, he simply said, 
“ Becauae 1 like to.'' And as we have listened to his modest 
recital of achievements that have filled two continents 
admiration, we have seen "that by his liking to 
mission he has found the highest Joy of life.

I all
set

t at
When the Doctor

1 us same chapter, Dr. Maclean shows that 
purpose If much good is to be accom- 

Tliough not primarily Intended for our leagues, 
this sentence Is full of meaning for our members. What Is 
the " definite purpose " of your league's existence, 
own league membership? Why does 
did your Committee meet?

with 
go on such ailra-
Doubtless, in

sense, he " chucked himself away," but the sneer of theor of your
your office exist? Why merchant meant that he had thrown his life away. Rather

or If It didn’t meet, for what he has found It, and the resulting gain to others has been
Interests is it supposed to meet?-8uch are wholesome ques
tions. Have a purpose, clear, distinct, well-defined. Work 
It out with " Intense application." and you both can and shall 
Bucceed. for to quote from a later paragraph “It is not so 
much brilliancy of Intellect, or fertility of resource, as per
sistency of effort and constancy of purpose that bring suc
cess," and " even a man with small ability will succeed if he 
lias the quality of persistence, where 
Aould fall."

ills

derfully great. God does rot ask us all to go to Labrador; 
but He expects us to find a mission in the true meaning of 
the word, and to "chuck" ourselves Into it with unselfish 
and ardent devotion.

Itful
fear

Wherever our mission may be. rest 
assured that it has to do with the spread of His Kingdom In 
the lives of others, and so cannot be fulfilled primarily by 
programme or plan of mere self-aggrandisement, 
glorious mission that ministers somehow to the wellbeing of 
someone other than ourself.

It is a
a genius without itNew

“ A man who does not hate evil terribly does not love good heartily.” Spurgeon.
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The Boys’ Brigade, Boy Scouts, and Junior Leagues
BY REV. ERNEST THOMAS.
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TT HE Junior problem is an acute one. The boys are not 

being held as well as we wish for the Church. The 
whole life of the boy falls to find development there. 

For two generations the life of recreation and mental develop
ment has found In British Methodism abundant recognition 
and some measure of provision. With us there has been a 
one-sided and abstract spirituality which does not take

at the same time become to the boys of Methodism what the 
Junior League was meant to be? And could not the manifold 
development thus provided be closely associated with the 
missionary work of our young people? The experiment was 
tried by the present writer, who saw that the Boys' Brigade, 
when adopted In this country without the larger variety 01 
work thus provided, had failed to find permanence. He sought 
to form a company which would be definite without being 
narrow, which would be elastic and adjustible without losing 
definite Christian spirit and objects. And to do this he found 
the organization >f the Boys' Brigade company perfectly 
adapted. It may be here added that precisely these modifi
cations have since been adopted by the head body of the 

Brigade. So now, within the regular curriculum of the 
--gade company, there is scope for almost every kind of 

training for social service in the kingdom of God. The mili
tary organization lends Itself with peculiar facility to the 
promotion of missionary work, study, and support within the 
company.

But he
made one effective

i
a-:.

Boys'
brlga l-

*re it is time to nt out that the Li 
n to the movement.

fe Brigade 
It formed

a parallel organization for girls—The Girls' Life Brigade. 
Nothing needs to be said to show how truly the work of such 
a com pan 
prepares 
the write 

in t

y appeals to t 
for life, and, 
r has adopted, it 
he saving and the ser 

two companies, which 
gether. the whole ground 
of the Girls' Life Brigade 
organized In Merrlekville, Or t„ 
lines parallel to the company of 

Membership in the brigades 
cases of obedience and regularity
the boys It also demands abstinence from tobacco and ale 
in every form, and by banding the boys together in a military 
order it secures this abstinence more readily than can any 
other method. The attendance at Sunday school has im
proved, the attendance at the League has trebled, the order 
and discipline have shown marked Improvement. Nor were 
the boys Involved peculiarly promising specimens; they were 
average boys, with fully an average amount of untamed 
energy. And the girls were ordinary specimens of the laugh
ing school girl. But the giggling which is so hard to overcome 

and a steady improvement became manifest, 
m adopted, a picture is shown here of a 
gave a demonstration at the recent Mont-

hest instincts of 
in the w

girlhood, how it 
obligation which 

to become efll 
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SQUADS OF BOYS ANI) GIRLS, SHOWING UNIFORMS.
tor
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of honor in sport is shockingly 
The spirituality of the Church 
sating gain from the divorce.

Twenty-five years ago, In 
pany of the Boys' Brigade ■ 
day King Edward 
recognition of his services to the nat 
secure the harmonious culture of the 
Christian Ideals of manli 
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the firstisgow, 
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founder, in 
The idea was to 
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iness. Military drill and discipline 
hlch there arose a manifold activity, 

ngs were regularity of attendance at all 
meetings and at the Sunday school or special Bible class, 
from that there grew the far-reaching organization. But 

re those who Imagined that military drll
as militarism. The latter is really the fostering 
crent spirit. The former Is the subordination of 

caprice to the Immediate call of duty, 
t of the highest physical and mental efficiency, 

orporated In a Christian organization like the 
the cultivation of high efficiency with Christian 

service as the objective. But this was not seen by

ht In

were used as a 
The two essent 
drill 
And
there we 
same thing . 
of the belllg

developmen 
and when Inc 
brigade, it is 
Ideals of s
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m
some then, even as it is ignored by some good people In 
Canada to-day. So there was started the Boys’ Life Brigade, 
which found Intimate connection with the.National Siuulay 
School Union But even here elementary military drllFand 
the adoption of uniform were found to provide the best basis 
and the quickest method of securing discipline. In the life

• *

Inlybrigade, however, 
saving of life froi_m fire a 

ured. This work was

dlrec 
ether with

a nature that It de- 
obey the word of command without

•ted to the 
first aid to

of such!:i
manned boys used to

But General Baden-Pow 
while the brl

ell looked at the work and saw that 
gades were doing much good In the way of re- 

•I discipline, there was little being done to dl: 
the active energies of the boy's nature, nor 

ork adopted Inculcate the love of simple life in the 
open air apart from exciting forms of sport. To meet this 
defect the defender of Mafeking worked out his scheme of 
scouting for boys, which afterwards found embodiment In the 
organization of boy scouts. This movement appeals so directly 
to the best elements In the boy that already, after a very few 
years, the organization Includes 250,000 boys of Britain.

The question came home to many of us, Why treat these 
mis of work as antagonistic? Could not the best 

incorporated In one body, which would

sslon an 
I foster 'did

IMPUOVIHKD HTRKTC'HKlt. 
hi inks npllced with handkerchiefs mid boys' 
Jackets, in seventy second .

Conference League Convention. We have to 
Stephenson for the photo. The girls are attired in the regu
lation dress of the brigade, except that, for special reasons, 
we adopted the old pattern of our army service cap, ins 
of the regulation tarn. The O. L. B. crest Is worn embroidered 
on the vest. The boys adopted a uniform sweater belt and

“ Lofty souls never despise lowly service.”—F. B. Meyer.
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aa t°5re wen* no other companies In the district; but

brigade uniform will be adopted. The adoption of uniform 
cMin recogn zed va,ue ln Producing the right spirit of dis-

The 
us took

learnlug how to resuscitate the apparently drowned. Another
°U.r b0yB a* work on ,he bank of the canal basin 

with their newly-rescued patient.
It Is obvious that In all this there is the tnrulcatl 

basal Ideas of good citizenship. Bovs arc tnu 
Pleasure In preparing themselves to serve 
great idea of Proebel's kindergarten play is also 
noil ^n/Janf Interdependence In all these games 
neutralIzo the excessive individualism fostered by 
petltive element In our schools. In all these exe 
member learns that he Is dependent on the wholi 
one member suffering involves difficulty for all

-wsmta, ss ,rr;
a variety of valuable scout games, all of which te 
velop as they demand vigilance, promptn 
and hardihood. We secure the value of 
out the feverish excitement of the 
men of Improvisation anoth

«event
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borne off on a stretcher 
ntv seconds by splicing stick 
of the boys’ jackets.

But a word must be added of other departments of work 
At our meetings we have our discussions chiefly directed to 
the practical problems of boy life, its difficulties, delights.

temptations. We have our stories of heroism and endur
ance and skill. We have four departmental secretaries, who 
report each once a month on the progress made In their de
partments One is for Canadian affairs, a second for foreign 
affairs, a third takes cognizance of all advance In discovery and 
Invention, while a fourth reports the movements for the im-

I-

AT WOltK WITH THK RK8CUKI» PATIKNT

OUR PRESSING PRESENT NEED Iacquired in the public school. And then, for the training In 
mental alertness, as well as providing an excellent system of 
light gymnastics without any thought of gymnastic, we took 
up army signalling. At the Winchester convention a message 
from the General Board of Missions was flagged In by a sig
nalling section of boys and received and read out by a similar 
section of girls. We have several boys who can meet the require
ments of thearmy standard In semaphore signalling. We 
have found this a valuable adjunct to our missionary work, 
as It lends Itself readily to the promotion of missionary in
formation.

wE are din 
present

atisfied, and justly so. "Why ? •’ Our 
circulation is not large enough. There 

ret of Epworth Leagues that do not take 
even ore copy of this paper. There are thousands of 
Leag ers who never read it. Cur immediate need is that 
every lubscriber become an active canvasser for an en
larged tubscription list. A study of our mailing sheets 
shows us that hundreds of our ministers do not get the 
paper. We have recently discovered many District 
E. L. office’s whose names are not on our lists. How 
can any minister keep informed of our young people's 
work without the " Era?” How can a District official 
expect to do good work without studying it? How can 
any local President. Vice-President. Committee Chair
man, or Leader, do justice to the work in their charge if 
they know rothing of what is going on outside of their 
own little circle? Candidly, we don’t know I But this 
we do know THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA cannot 
exert the influence it ought to unless its subscription 
lists are much increased. We need your support I

we have our first aid work. This takes in the older 
gins and ihe hoys who have qualified as scouts. And here I 
must pause to indicate the relation of the bov scout patrol 
to the company. Promotion Into the Inner circle of the scout 
comes only by good conduct and efficiency—the reward of 
good work being more work to do. Here swimming is 
required, and certain tests must be passed dealing with 
accuracy of observation. In our first aid work the most im- 
terestlng point at which to start was the life-saving from 
» * .w V, m,Kht al,|,ear Impossible to train for this on land. 
l,ut the National Life Society has worked out the problem In 
a very satisfactory manner, and in our Illustration we have S. T. BARTLETT. Editor. 

WILLIAM BRIGGS, Booh Steward.
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lence. Thus there Is pi oduced a x-ldi 

to neutralize the t«*m

es and 

tions wh

organized 
vorld of thou

benevo- 
ght and 

thrive In a petty 
a hymn and prayer and close

Interest
world. All meetings open 
with the national anthem.

Of course, we take our missionary work.
place to fill In supplying our nursing deaconessei 

le both companies may take thel 
the misslonar

tlM£
Our girls can

some requirements, whl 
both in reporting and s 
Church.

This

supporting

synopsis of the work, though very sketchy, will suf
fice to Indicate the comprehensiveness yet the sim 
the whole affair. It Is but needful to point out, 
the crisis is on us. The organization of the ho 
cover the country very rapidly under the vigorous 
of the Militia Department, and already some other 
are alert. The question Is. Shall this splendid scheme for 
the development of our boys be carried on outside our church, 
or shall It be Informed by the Christian temper and spirit? 
A year from now the situation will have been vitally changed, 
and we shall be late In the field. There Is now time, though

the forces

pllclty of 
further, that

y scouts will
tlve

churches

barely tlm 
within her

Merrlckville, Ont.

Church thus to co-ordinate

HOW THK RK8CVKR8 WORK. “ A thousand contingencies may combine to make 
children's opportunities better than those of others; but 
where those who are responsible for their training 
blame for their lack of chance, they, and not the children, 
must answer for the results. On the other hand, If unfavorable 
conditions are due to circumstances for which 
guardians are not responsible, our Father will k 
adjust his Judgments accordingly.’’—F. C. Evert, D.D.

HJSt S.
quickly reversed the body, secured It from behind, and Is
«?*«££ o’drinf
situations. Nor does one need to expound

parents or 
now how to

the value of

“ There is always noble service for noble souls to do.”
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her K< 
sick f

in the endeavorspirit of loyalty in the endea 
and do our Heavently Fathi 

Is prominent in every god 
without It each day must

essential 
to learn 
will is 
that

itly Father’s 
ood day, and

II' avrila Department of Christian Endeavor fail- Ma'i
it£•• For Christ and the Church."

Marguerite's Influence
BY MISS KATHLEEN K. Mi K KK. B.A.

“ You're the m 
ever saw and 1' 
there Roy Harrison

"Why Marguerite, I didn’t mean to do
„ ,, .___ . it. I’m so sorry, but accidents will bap-

out thee I cannot endure. Apart from you know ••
thee 1 cannot succeed." Who of us has “Sorry! Well you don’t look much like 

proven this statement true. And j* I’m sure, and anyhow being very sorry 
who of us but has also experienced the W0|Vt mend matters. Just think of the 
sufficiency of Ood? . . „ time 1 spent writing that essay and now

Here then Is the secret of having a |f8 all spoiled You’re the clumiest arti-
good day. Restate it in your own words (.,e , ever eyea on and I just hate you, 
as long as you express the essential ele- HQ j do.. 
ments of early morning prayer, constant Wlth" thla remark 
sense of God's presence, a sustaining ,gft the 
trust, hourly guidance in the way of poor Ma 
actual walking, and unbroken reliance on temper 
the sufficiency of Ood as loving Father rontrol’ 
and unfailing guide. seif _

whom she came in contact, 
had spent

yet? 8 
child?
*! hi

und of duty both simplifiedThe February Consecration ^'8e“'bVd0 
Meeting

BV TUK EDITOR.

Topic: How to have a good day.
Lesson: Psalm 89. 6-18; 143. 8; 25. 6.
SuotiESTED Hymns: " Epworth "“*........

99. 110. 117. 133, 140, 147,
169, 216.

ppropr

leanest, hatefullest boy I
“ for I lift up my soul unto thee—The 

Insufflclencv of all but Ood Is the burden 
of this clause. The emphatic word Is 
"thee." As If the almlst said " With

er forgive you, so
perfeci

forgivt

but, 0 
f°The;

himsel

wishes

Praises. ‘ 
162, 164. ’

168,
These are all a, riale for a Consc-

Marguerite Harrison 
room banging the door behind her. 
rguerite! She had a very hasty 
which sometimes got beyond her 
and then she made not only her- 

mlserable but also everyone with

shows us a glimpse 
circumstan 
personal happ 
either his pie

The 143rd 
of David s life y 
not at all conduc 
or likely to promote 
or peace. Presumably
scribes some of the dark, sad, and *ry™6 | were leader!
sa lorn' IT i r! 'n'bell km ' In'verse 3, per- ( should announce beforehand that In writing 
secutlon and danger are his position. In answer to the roll-call every member the league that night. She had worked 

4 he seems to be discouraged ai- would be expected to give some one In- hard and after carefully folding and lay-
most to despair. In verse 5. memory gredlent in the full recipe for a good day. ing the paper on the table, had left the
awakes and longing begins. Read on. If this is the result of personal experl- room. When she came back her brother
and see how his weary soul goes out in ence all the better. It ought to be. IT Roy was trying to onV un a stream of
urayer and gradually comes to look again they have often failed to have a good day, ink with a sheet of blotting paper. One
on the' bright side. Consciousness of the let them give reasons for the failure. glance was sufficient. Her carefully-
Divlne loving kindness spreads a sense 1 should encourage the timid ones to written essay was covered with ink. 
of neace over his troubled soul, the storm take part by allotting to them some easy That was all. but as she lay on her

am Afiflrjs Bra s " r r?Je°r
fiercest opposition, knowing that God will the topic is given. A few minutes search er. How careless he
sustain and deliver has shown me the following verses, all always doing something

Herein is a great lesson! Life is not hearing directly on the topic: Psalm her. Why, only the other day
an unruffled sea over whose placid waters 5. 3; 35. 28; 44. 8; 65. 17; 59. 16; 71. 8; had used one of her very best handk
we sail in unbroken quiet. Our ex per- 71. 15; 71. 24; 74. 1(1 ; 88. 13; 89. 16; chiefs as a bandage for his old dogs sore
ience docs not run along one smooth and 92. 2; 119. 97; 119. 164; 145. 2. With foot ; he had left her beautifully
even level road Hut no storm is so rag such a wealth of Information and Illus- copy of "Sesame and i illes cut
ing no road so rough, that we must needs tration there is surely no need for any rain all night and now he had spoiled her
make shipwreck, or turn aside in despair, one having nothing to say. essay. But never mind, she would get

The topic now naturally opens up for I should have some one recite or sing even with him, if she had to live until she
our study How to have a good day! “Just for to-day,” and another give the was as old as Methuselah. But what
Study verse 8 carefully. Analyze It following beautiful lines by Kenneth could she do? Just then she glanced up
clause by clause something like this: Gordon: and a motto, hanging on thewall, “j®*

"Cause me to hear."—Here le the Begin this day her gate. '“to”»: And be w Wad

wuîingSL0' ûrzz. .o h&ttk w,th ood'ind ™.L?h",°;xroL'=,chrt,,i„h:

beeaey. Therefore to .aye " come." com- slgn reaolwd to carry It out, but what nfallure
pel me in lleten (live me an ear open to For al, ,hy work to day. This having hlîfd What moat he
thy voice, make me able to close It to all done vould never J"1»' mus‘

That's a goodly In which to As „ r succeed, to hour and taak to “nl<a th.™lfnd;,y Bcb

See “on make a„ thing, by the pattern “ Jt

b«. too, that all the needful stuff l,lm t0
8end » “-y Ood will eurely b« h„« b“ mem

As also strength to labor: and If aught ^Â^thLTThi"
At times seem difficult, look up to Him, te a mlndAnd He will make it plain. Thus shalt f *ïXle had

Working in partnership with Him; and lnflU

The building Is complete, thou shalt per- ^ ^
How perfect was the plan which He pre- «wïîl. 8ta*rB Bbe waB 

pared ,,brftr
ln And helped thee execute. For only thus 

day Shalt thou the most make of thy

Or follow best thy blessed Lo 
No step without His Ood,
Which first He had not 

do.
Build on God’s patterns, then, and thou 

shalt have
ork approved of Him.

ces were

the psalm de- 
sad. and tr

Thai
W
white 
lit ^the

ble ha

that whole afternoon in 
which was to be read at

w
The 
Hi i'

was! He was had

chosen

of fhe

Called

testinv
nounc<

enougl

noli

right*1

bound

I

i

others.
begin the day 

" Thy loving kindness in the morning." 
—Here Is the one great want of his heart 

personal and daily sense of God’s 
goodness. To hear God speak to us In the 
early morning, of His mercy, His gracious 
and manifold kindness. His love—surely 
there is no better way to ensure for our
selves a good start. And a good start Is 
half the battle. A day well begun will 
not likely end disastrously to our spiritual

" For in thee do I true 
fldenre! As the child ris>

unconsciously trusting in the provl- 
forethought 

we “trust’ 
Start the

ead over 
she had 

n the league 
as good as 

didn’t profess

* No

Levs'*!

forwar 
The pi

Remem 
With which a j 

■id
said he wai

vividly to Mar- 
there. What 

wonder she
• 1

No
erne ove

she rose from her bed, bat 
ot tear-stained face and then kt

God's forgiveness. Going 
about to open the 

y door when she heard Roy say. 
es. Harold, I know Marguerite calls 
rself a Christian, but she's a mighty 

poor one and I'd rather be an out-and-out 
heathen than be like her." Fhe did not 
hear her doctor brother’s reply, but Roy's 

ughtless words cut her to the very 
heart and she was just turning r.way 
when Dr. Harold Harrison came out and 
catching sight of her flushed face ex
claimed. "Why Pussy what’s the matter?” 
Then the whole story came out. Some- 

other Harold seemed to know ex- 
ow to help her In all her difficulties. 

He was her Ideal and she was always

bed
—Filial con- 
n the morn-es I thi

theOf
slon of his parents' 
ceaseless care, so should 

nly Father.

night, 
shall 1 

Thei

"la 
the Us 
young*

Br!

' Y
sojourn *ieour Heave 

trustingly.
“ Cause me. to know the way wherein l 

should walk."— How those little words 
" walk " and " way " appeal to us. Show 
me how I should conduct myself to-day, 
that I may walk In thy way. Here Is 
both a prayer and a promise. If God 
gives the instruction I will follow it. Bo 
as hour by hour passes on, and the day 

s In length, the spirit of lntelll- 
obrdlence Impels us to be where 

wants us and to do His will. So Is

rd. 
r dl

who took 
d a thing

seen the

per- how or 
tive actly ht

To close, I should endeavor to 
s to take
owing them that the

increase
suade the associate! 
members’ pledge, shGod

The secret of Joy is to put J—Jesus first, O- others next, Y—yourself last.’
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cottage meeting last week, and la with 
ub to-night for the first time.”

speaking several 
heir feet waiting

ready to follow 
her good-bye and hurried off 

folks, he smiled, for he 
storm was over.

Marguerite found Roy curled up In an 
arm-chair reading ‘‘Gulliver's Travels." 
He greeted her with, "Well Peggy An
gelina, have you got out of your sulks 
yet? About time, Isn’t it, ray sweet 
child? Why I believe you could bite the 

off a nail. What a lovely dls-iosltlon 
have.” He expected an angry reply, 

especially as he had called her Peggy, 
perfectly odious name,—but he was very 
much surprised to feel her soft
around his neck and to hear her i__
forgiveness. "I’m so sorry, 
you didn't mean to spoil my essay, 
know 1 didn't set you a good exampl 
but, O Roy, I 
forgive me?*'

They had

Ins
id 1

advice. As he ki

knew the

stood Just what It meant to be converted, 
but I am sure now that the Lord has 
saved me, and If he can use me In any 
place In his service, I am ready to do 
his work.”

Doxology," called the 
e service ended In true

Before he had ceased 
people were on t

sick
young 
their t

” I have belonged to the arm: 
good while," said one, “ and hav 
times failed to answer to my name wnen 
duty called, but I am going to be 'present' 
hereafter. Please enroll me.”

" My name belongs there," 
dent. " Just fix it for 

Mr. Secretary." 
u can write me

“ Let’s sing the 
chorister, and the 
Methodist 

hat
of the sto 

new convert’s 
and manlfi 

half a

was several years ago, and the 
ry Is not yet written. The 
zeal was of a lasting sort, 

ested Itself first in the winning 
dozen of his associates dur 

iext few weeks, 
seemed to take him i 
little later 
he Is

d
said the 

me If you
please,

“ Yot
in the ranks," said anot 

Next came good old 
whose shining far

of
th H|8s°down as a private

Brother Wilson, 
seldom missing

League meeting, In spite of__
years. “ I enlisted In this arm 
than sixty years ago,” he said, 
not be long now till i must answer the 
roll-call up yonder, and I am ready for 
It when the Captain calls me. God bless 
you, young slithers, 
mander, and let him 
victory, for ' the halt 

And that was the ' 
the next fifteen 
lowed teetlmo 
inspiring 
aflame wl 
flamed 
often been i 
heard. You 
afraid to

new Mas 
word, for a 
e and now

at his 
ed college 

th
ask his 

Roy. I kno
he enter 

vlng on one of 
sea. His favorite song, 

g In the i 
>eople. Is s

e outpostsing
his

strange tongue of his 
still, " When the Roll 

I’ll Br ’*”•—»

when sun 
adopted p 
Is Called

iy :
•Itdo want to, can you will

lied lip Yonder, 
Bmedley in “ Tine Epworth Herald.”a long talk and Margu 

went away with a smiling face. Roy sat 
and thought. As he went to tea he said to 

good little girl 
as good. If I 

will do as she

to the League, 
i he gave her a 
to her room she 

to be an 
reat Joy 
nd legi-

Obey your Com
use you to win the 

le Is the Lord’s.’ ’’ 
way things went for 

minutes. Testimony fel
ony—short, decided, pointed, 
rds, that came from hearts 

and zeal, and that In- 
other hearts. Voices that had not

Id n’t

Random Thoughtshlmsel 
after all. I 
could,—yes, I believe 
wishes."

That night the:
When he reached 
white card. Hurrying 
lit the gas, and found the card 
active member’s pledge. To her gr 
she saw written under it in a roui 
ble hand “ Marvyn Roy Harrison.’’ 
had led him to Jesus.

Wein,| i

1. Keep your ideals centred on Christ 
and He will lift you up.

2. Get right with Go 
right with mankind.

3. Witnessing for the Master 
way to show your loyalty to H

4. Have you done anything 
easier for others to be good?

5. One of the most contagious things 
the world is cheerfulness.

6. If you have helped to bring one 
into the kingdom, your life has bee 
success.

7. Of two evils—choose neither. Of two 
goods—choose both.

8. Don’t let the spiritual fires got 
They give most joy when they glow.

9. A counterfeit bank note is bad but ft 
counterfeit Christian is worse.

10. If you keep your eyes turned always 
toward the ground, what will you know 
about the stars f—Exchange.

d and you will be 

is a good 

to make it
th love

used for such a purpose 
,ng members who had 

i speak because they " cou 
make speeches ” found the courage to say, 
“ I want to be enrolled In the Master’s 
army," and the secretary’s arm was tired 
long before he had written all the names.

Strange names appeared on the board, 
too. There were names that were new to 
the social department, and others that 
the mercy and help chairman jotted 
In her notebook. “ to be looked up." 
secretary had started on his second piece 
of chalk, and the blackboard was nearly 
full when there came a lull.

" Nearly all have spoken." said the 
leader. “ I wish we could make It unan
imous. We have room left for only a 
few more names."

egl-
She in

Creemore, Ont.

When the Roll Was Called
The league meeting 

with enthusiasm. That 
had In Asbury. The lea 

~ ake young man, and 
oeen songs, and seasons 

prayer, and short, pointed comment on 
the topic of the evening, he had paved 
the way for a splendid testimony service. 

It had ueen whispered about that 
had a new plan for this part of the 

mme that was to be someth! 
usual order, and 

ted singing of “
Yonder,”

he remarke

had started off 
was a way they 
der was a wlde- 

wlth carefully 
of earnest

dTbe

What Joining the Church Means
aking re-

But
he The Rev. John McNel 

cently at Christ Church.
“ If people belong to some important 

concern, they like to boast about It; but 
If they belong to some little.affair In so 
back street, they are very quiet about 

"My first position was as a ticket-hoy 
at a quiet lit'le station on the Caledonian 
Rallw ty in Scotland. I was 
years old, and tl 
a week for tak

As he waited several more of the timid 
e to speak, and then 
pause. The time for 

was at hand, and the leader had 
rted to announce the hymn, when 

< a stir in the back part of the 
d another voice was heard, at 

was turned 
unexpected

- ______ lng out
when, after the 

the Roll Is 
he rose to call for 

ldlence awaited his an- 
eager Interest, 
id song we have been 

“ and It was well 
e been wondering 

1-call.’ We talk and sing 
-call up yonder, but 

great deal said about the 
here, and I
good many of us are ln- 
sllent in times of roll-call,

of fhe

Canèd Up 

testimony, 
nouncement 

“That is 
singing,”
BO Eg too. But 
abou, that ’ rol 

ght a bo

ones found courag 
there was another 
closing 
just sta 
there was 
room, am
the sound of which every eye 
in the direction of the 
speaker.

" Just wait a minute for me 
please." he was saying. “ I hav 
enlisted In this army, as yo 
didn’t think I was ready, and was afr 
that I couldn’t march with the rest of 
the soldiers. I never thought of It in 
just this way before. When the roll Is 
called up yonder, I don’t want my name 
left out. I wish you would pray for me, 
and If you will tell me what to do, I 
am ready to do my part, and become a 
Christian

iWhen

7'

ted,
■Mlhey gave me six shillings 

ting tickets at the gate, 
did not boast about the salary I was 

getting, but I did feel proud of the fact 
that I was part of a big railway company, 
whose lines reached all the way from 

»rdeen on the north to Carl 
"th."
When we )n • he Chrlstl

t I

e never 
u know.

ut the roll Inot hear aI do
11-c aidhave oft

noticed 
cllned to keep silent 1 
right here In the Lei

In”

IsleAbe
we are going to have a 

ne who belongs
roll-call 
want everyo 
to have his name entered on 
Let's have the big blackboard u 

d I will as
forward and help by reco 
The plan Is simply this:

the list, 
p In front 

he secretary to come 
rdlng the

plan Is simply this: We want every- 
here who belongs to the Lord’s army 

as you speak, we 
the list, so that

going
King's

Church we 
! be proud■i and shjol 

of It
o do my 
tidier.” 

There was a qu 
look of determlnatl 

his

„bï .re You ?”
Are you to do the little thing,

e hand to clasp, the song to sing, 
e cheery word to give a friend,

The helping hand you oft might lend? 
Remember, ’tls little 
E'en pennies will m 
And a welcome smile from your Saviour, 

Kin 
Will su

now, an ulver In his voice, and a 
on In his face that

convinced one of his earnestness. Every- Th 
one In the room knew him. It was Will Th 
Collins

names

nd. s, one of the most popular young 
In the chapter, but one who had 

hitherto resisted every effort that had 
been made to Induce him to take a defi
nite stand for Christ. He was a leader 
In his set of young men, and his example

ig through 
they knelt

will place 
when we 

we shall have a complete roll 
soldiers who

to say so, a 
your name on 
get through 
of the loyal

All ready 
head the list?"

things that count 
a great amount,

Whnight.
shall

"SI' name

uch to them. 
i these were ruunln 
of the members as 

r for the new recruit, 
of the Lea

season of prayer was con 
young folks aro 
passage of time, 
new soldier 

“ I am sure tha 
pened to me," he said.

not be a little thing.
—James A. Bell.

There was a momentary pause, and 
the rear of the 
hesitatingly.

was sure to mean m
then a you 
stood up

ung men at 
and spoke

“ I am not worthy to have my name on 
the list at all.” he said, " but as I am the 
youngest soldier In the room, I am going 
to ask for the privilege. I enlisted in 
the army of Christ only last week, but 
from this time on I shall be ready 
answer ' present ’ when he calls me."

" Brother Smith’s name Is first,” 
the leader. " He found the Saviour at our

ights as 
the minds ( 
In praye

close on

his sleepXavier was given In 
he suffering that sho 

sslon he was

" Francis 
a vision of t 
him In the great ml 
taki
ness, ,------- .
also saw the nations 
Chr

uld
schedu

gue did not 
but when the 
eluded and 

one thought of E'eng. Storms, enmity, 
i, death, passed befo

the
the

ger, wea 
ore him; but 

would brlthe he 
1 h eard him mur- 

more, C my God, 
, more souls.”

to le testlmo 
iglng In their ears, 
t something has : 

"I never un

and his friend 
his sleep: ” Yet 
e!" More pain,

“ Never be in a place where Christianity would be out of place.”

was rln fist, 
r In

yet more!
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He"The Kingdom ofept of Him. 
rta" la Hie."

aonal letter recently recelv- 
Wllson S. Lewis, of the 

rob resident In Foochow, China, 
we quote the following paragraphs which 
add emphasis to our Monthly Missionary

•sKfurras EH:a national Parlla- °r anf 
assemblies estab- K??alf

dlan conce 
Kind Hea

From a per 
ed from Bishop 
M. E. Chu

The

actlvitl
p,„

Missionary Meeting for January “ «a™»
ib) China has accepted the principle 

tlonal gov 
have by 1917, 

clal

by mlsMo stand»
choice.
actlvlti
Chrlstl

velopei
portani
parent.

condkl 
in Tok 
China 
Chi
against

subject 
and Its

has entered upon an Intellect!- al 
which promises more for the weal 
of clvllzatlon than any other period 
nation In the world’s hlsto 

ssance Is born, and four
Ions of people are beginning to 
thrill which comes from a new

BY THE KIUTOK.
___  Const ltu

The Psychological Moment in *°
China. llshed.

Lesson : Isaiah 49. 8-13. (c) The Chinese are equipping a :
Study: Chapter one of "Our Share in era navy, and organizing and drillln

China." army according to modern methods. hl at

skwtss,s-" üsHEEHïH:
increasing printing presses, and modern l8m an<1 
newspapers.

(e) But most suggestive of 
Empire, are the prohlbltl

__en against the cultivât!
ture, and sale of opium, and the 

made an extended visita- against "the dreadful practice of 
field and writes with the ex- binding."

comes from personal <f) The growth In the 
various Mission sta- the Blbie, other Christian 

has been noticed several the adoptlon 
ese columns; but now we start ^e weekly rest-day 

our more serious study of Its chapters, achools and colleges th.oughc 
Orders for the book should be sent to Dr. plre are a|80 striking evlde 
F. C. Stephenson. Secretary Young Peo- changed attitude towards he 
pie's Forward Movement for Missions, religion
Wesley Buildings. Toronto, Ont. In paper Napoleon said “When China mo 
covers the price Is 35 cents; in cloth, 60 wm move the world." Our auth

At the very outset 
fixed In mind the fa

our church has assum 
by the author In the

hundredTopic : and Provln odd mill!
mod- ^ the 

if 1era of learning. 
For untold ages this people has wor

ths throne of learning, 
has ever been regarded by 

noble vocation. Patrlot- 
id power were held as lesser virtues 
scholarship was adored. All

the scholar, 
ed class which 

1 to enjoy; but 
millions have 

ut even hav

while
nn nwaken- all hearts were opened to 

They constituted . privilege 
ufac- only the few were destined
edict f°r ”>1
foot-

We commence this month a series of 
es in “Our Share in China," a book 

recently written by Rev. G. J. P-ond, B.A., jn ' 
on our Missionary work In the Great tak 
Western Chinese Province of Szechwan.
The author has 
tlon of the 
act knowledge that 
Investigation of the 
tions. The book 
times In the

'

id ose attainment 
ited, who died wltho 
the privilege of tokening the edg 

0* the healing waters. But scholarship h 
and China was simply the memorizing of <1 

y as formulas which embodied the doubt 
for Government wisdom of the ancleut

out the Frn- methods In its acquisition stunned rather oui me wn than lRBplred the intellect. It, like their 
gods, was voiceless, sightless, dead.

This people ha. been suddenly awaken
ed by the tremendous power of the nations 

lor says possessing a different system of learnl _

--'is rj
.*• ~ ,‘b., »h. *{£, and the glory o, lb, b.y tawUd.-

-—-cMes/s
♦ hoir f m H,,tv the weipons forged by civilization andtnetr run auiy fa„ (Q rearh thoae deep fountains of spir

itual life In whose healing depths the 
principles of God are realized In the 
human soul, this new Intellectual awaken
ing will result In the most tremendous 
scourge that the world has ever known. 
Four hundred millions of people trained 

the arts and reinforced by the 
a materialistic education, will 

tute a menace to the Gospel of Pea 
Rev. H. D. Robert- ?"* »' Proportion to that of the No

te “”rahgôderdeda

to“.°^hoa »;>rat“maHt
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ling para- 
when he 

1st Chu
graph of his Introduction, 
says:—"The Canadian Method 
has accepted responsibility for evange 
Ing fourteen millions of the unevangel- 
Ized Inhabitants of the world," who are 
living In West China.

The purpose of the nook Is to unfold 
responsibility, telling what Is In- 
1 In it, and how It can best be ful- 0f

aim of the opening chapter Is to 
w why the present Is the opportune

XïVXïïy'V'*' Illustrative Paragraphs
chapter Is to convey to us Is: Now Is the in a recent letter, 
most favorable time for pushing our work 8on, of our West China 
In China, and we should without heslta- the’ native evangells 
tlon or delay, make the most of the oppor- 80 valuable an aid 
tunlty which in the very nature of things forelgn missionaries: “ These 
will soon be gone. all orators, but some of them are;

The chapter contains some Important are not all men gifted above others, 
statements about the Chinese Empire. We 80me 0f them are; all are not men cap- 
should know at least the following: abie of leading and instructing! their

1. It Is the oldest and most populous fellow students, but some of them are;
empire In the world. Its civilization and B11 are not men whose presence and nat-

i4iS°fi0nnnnn8 It8 popu" ural 8,ft8 are 8ure tovmove ;:reat aud1' I would Induce as many as possible to
o0™ 437,000,000. ences in the future, bat some of them read the chapter.
2. The Chinese people are the most are; and we believe every man of them j wouid arrange wi

scholarly, most ethical, and most conser- under the Holy Spirit will be used great- 80na to teU ln Btheir
îhtlV»et,0f al 0rlental races. This means jy of Qod jn building up His Church in contents of the chapter read,
that they are as a people, studious, moral thla ,and of far West China." , would prepare a number of questions
?hnnuJht8Lnd lîfe hab't9 °f • • • based on my own study of the chapter.

3. This great Empire is everywhere Rev. M. A. Brllllnger, writing from them iobeTns^tedTthe
open to the Missionary. The country Chengtu, says: "Brightening days are com- night ahead, to be answered In the 
everywhere is within access to the chrls- ing. The Chrlst-Love Kingdom will be ,n® . m„8tratlve nara-
tlan preachers, doctors, or teachers, who the great tree of the future. Still shaded * . members In the
choose to go among the people. No ln- by ruins in many lands, Its branches will graphs read by young members,
surmountable hindrance exists anywhere one day- shade them. Some conception meeting.

China to prevent the spread of the of Jesus Is spreading Itself In this great t wouia 
Gosnel nea of minds, and as at the beginning, missionary .

1 Great change» are taking place In the face nf the water» will he changed 1 »«“''> ^ t!!ra ° to* £
China In these day». The Empire Is wak- when God moves upon It. sides and ask Questions turn aoout as
Ing and "moving mightily.” At work with my teacher at language a review of the whole. At least twenty

one day something In the lesson suggest- test questions may easily be framed on
ed this thought. I said that Jesus was the foregoing article,
not America’s Jesus or England’s Jesus. I would try to get each P®r8°" #,i?'eara 
He caught up the thought and said In his twenty facts on the 8abJ®ct b«fore by
—i Idiom “Is all-under-Heaven’s” Jesus. meeting closed, and If twenty persons

of that day taught these twenty facts, all the better, 
for I would not do it all I

out
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“Is a task worthy of the Church 
Jesus Christ,” are the closing words of 

this Informing chapter.
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in these days. The Empire Is 

ng and "moving mightily."
(a) This is especially shown 

ude of the nation towards 
educational methods. Schools, based on 
Western models are being established 

ghout the Empire.
young men are going abroad for advanced Friends, I bel 
training In the arts and sciences. The will be better
“ Make another chapter to the Acts of the Apostles by being an Apostle yourself.

modern

Thousands of 
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even than our best Cana-
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Home Missions in Western waged.
Cana lo forces have a stupenduous ta
vanaua are lrue miualouaries, often c

by Kt.v. i hk w. hahuy, B. a. strong personalities the quullt
prim , underlying Home Mis- ?Ltravellar’ craflaman, u 
Is that they emphasize the ’S* “,p , ...

wh«>rpliv xve anek to de- U108t Bubtle toe la the rule of self-ln
.r,^r,r,r,.ChÏSnr.^0mtLM,m‘„0",!

activities whereby we seek to wit, more "" 'lurent:hl-'S t™»
Chrl,Ua"h;y "Sfg, "rrL7sS„a„rdea,ron, "*»«»-” r=-kie» »d SUSS

se who are oacan bv necessity And “ prr 1 of tllla have we not llie facta 
elnce we tan never lto|te lo win'many ?nd' ‘w'"„vînll!he‘l beaver
more lo be Christiana until we have tie- ““.J 1™**'°' ,^ 7 ,,rl!r,d 
veloited better ones, the fundamental im- ™d7«al ,e,fl,7 " 8
portante of Home Missions becomes ap- ,„”ed t0 ‘lve .,„
parent. For example, how can Chrlstl- ° 8 „„.
anity hope to win Japan so long as It LnvL,i t/hoaf™?=ii« 
can b- truly said that social and moral Pn(. .. ata y absorbl 
conditions are far worse In London than —, 1
In Tokyo? The progress of the Faith In very va8tness of our herltag
China will be slow Indeed as long as a Brave responsibility. Twenty-
Chlnese moralists tight a losing battle .y^ar?rago,1“« "eKt was almost un- 
agalnst British opium and the American twenty-three years ago Van-
cigarette. couver was In ashes. To-day, a perman-

Examlne briefly three phases of our î„„c ty 100,000, It throbs with corn-
subject, viz.: Its teaching. Its Conflict, !Verce and. *ax.e8 every public facility to 
and Its Outlook. the utmoBt to keep pace with Its growth,

itch the spirit of the Teaching of Regarding the Middle West there are 
Missions let us take a backward no nRures that are up-to-date. There are 

obscure Palestine where a wheat lands, great areas of arable soil, 
sant was tired with the con- bewildering In vast extent, as far nortb- 

n that moral, and not material we8* of Winnipeg as Winnipeg Is north- 
should rule the world. After his we8t °f New York. All this Is of vital 

tragic death for this Faith, the few Interest to us. Our sons and our brothers 
frightened Galllian fishermen who were bave be«n lured yonder by the challenge 
his friends, apprehended enough of the °* uni -aimed wealth. They have gone 
significance of this revolutionary Idea to seeking personal gain. They hope to get 

Tighten their sordid lives with a glow more dollars and to get them easier. The 
Hope. danger is that these kinsfolk of our

After them come one who gathered to- , Inevitably become prodigal
gether In strange cities little groups of rather than wise stewards. Their dream 
slaves and artisans. It was a turning ls golden. To get on, to glut the prairie 
point In world history when Paul, mov- or mine, to"be rich, to retire while In the 
lng aside from the culture-people of Asia, prime of youth In some deslrabl» city 
entrusted this teaching to the rude drink richer wines and wear softer sill... 
nature peoples of Europe. Among these ““ was s,ich sell-indulgent materialism 
were our Anglo-Saxon fathers, and *bat ten years ago made the saloon the 
through these was transmitted the moral social ami business centre of every new 
teaching of Jesus and of Paul. To this Prairie town. So, too, In the mining 
teaching the religion of the Jew, the art camps farther west; with their unstable 
of the Greek, the law of the Roman, and economic conditions, constant strife be- 
the blood of Vikings have all contributed tween capitalism and labor, widespread 
to make our Heritage of unique slgnlfl- materialistic socialism, no Sunday, no 
cance. holidays, no homes, short hours, big

Canada, land of beauty and of wealth '"f8®68- no 80C*al restraint. Small wonder 
untold, has received a moral trust, the splendid fellows, amid such an at-
magnltude of wh'lch a few rare spirits Biosphere of tierce temptations to sins 
have already realized. A wide variety the flesh, became prodigal sons In
of types of men have been flung forth to ’deals and In habits. It Is an atmos- 
do the Impossible by the fasplratlon of Phere where faith In moral forces weak- 
the thought that It is the moral Issues eiJs- No young man should go West 
which are eternal. One thinks of the In- whose morals are not strengths 
genulty of E. J. Peek with his sealskin vl,a* faith In God-fearing religion,
church, among the Esqulmos of Cumber- Western Missions must thrive In this 

the unflinching courage of stifling atmosphere, must face blind ln- 
vho fearlessly faced the difference to right value of moral Issues.

pagan village The missionaries who would lead under 
which he had 8uch circumstances must be men of 
nt of a fatal vision, with elements of the heroic, and 
hlllty of Wm. with a vital faith that will if necessary 

the far North Pacific suffer In the championing of an unpopu- 
itbal Indian race, and far cause.

use houses, The present situation fro 
, shops, stores and ary viewpoint Is com 
criflce of Bishop welcome presence 

rth for 40 years, The Anglo-Saxon to-d 
million square miles, terlal heritage with 

nd danger disregarded, peoples. This has 
Journeys through deso- greatest

ude, with no variety of fields, our church In Canada." Winnipeg has 
eadow, or landscape. been called ” The Melting Pot
These heroes of yesterday, In our own Races." We are told that one-half

plred by a common spirit the population of Manitoba Is now in 
lng. To-day their places are that city and Its suburbs, and less than 
n by men of like spirit; but one-half of these people are Canadians,

yhose opportunity ls Immeasurably About one-third are either foreign
greater. Missions have become for Can- born or children of foreign parents. schoo
ada a national Issue. If we do not Truly a great fusion of races is taking the

lstlanlze we stand In grave danger of place. The serious aspect of the process of the
tng paganised. of assimilation Is the fact that so far Toronto
Grimly and silently the Conflict Is be- the product has not been satisfactory and 2, 1909.

That is poor worship that blinds you to the world’s woe.”

The leaders of the world 
ask. They 
ombinlng In

process not ra
Id that “

pld. For example It 
city Galicians are reckoned 
ouch a head at the polls."

For exan

as worth .so much a he 
Other features of this problem a 

painfully over crowded slum conditions, 
the perplexing question of the by-lingual 
school, and the religious faith of th 
sands of Kuthenians, who may oecome 
either Protestant or Roman Catholic. 
Winnipeg Is heriocally striving to cope 
with the problem of education, but finds 
It difficult to build schools fast enough. 
In that city In a typical school it v 
recently found that out of an attendance 
of 687, 392 were non-English. If “the 
problem of the child Is the problem of 
the race,” that problem for Western " 

foreign c

ireservat 
me Missions t 
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task is too great for either alone.
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new town every week, and a new 
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that the Superintendent of Miss! 
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arranged that It would lie next to 
possible to present any stat 
dividual growth." But he 
fully, "All along 
and development."

Ten years ago 
the first buildings In eve 

was the centre of Infli 
re are many signs that 

public drinking are numbe 
tlons, brotherhoods, and 
uniting In condemnati 
Inance of the saloons. L_ 
to-morrow be Impossible.
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These are good days In which to live. 
Compared with other epochs of history, 
even the money-mad Idolatry of the West 
ls sane and temperate; far 
formerly give themselves to 
the faces of more than ever before are 

ipefully uplifted, ready and capable of 
playing the man In the coming days.

Canadian youth are crossing t 
by the score, seeking to domln 
Orient with their morel Ideal, 
task the West Is giving Its share.

Meanwhile can we dominate the 
paganism within our own borders? If 
from the homes of the older provl 
there continue to d 
come a burden and a cur 
land. Instead of a bless: 
agents of 
numbered. Fr 
must rise lead 
Is nothing, and manhood Is everything; 
who In that spirit will dominate In 

1, church, press, and legislature, for 
saving of a heritage, and the triumph 
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Htwo passed a saloon 
A man came stag- 

hls head against a

that

Our Quarterly Temperance “ono"l,! .Wh , wh™ 5fiÊ?u M
Meeting USSf Sê".aidW'r, «-■>'- to », .id

Topic for week following January 30. B|gn the pledge because 1 wont sign •• What Is the matter with
-V Kma^U "8i,2,te,d„»h;fJSD«bi.l„.-

10: Intemperance and other Bins of phj'skal, moral. ••yes'»

La.»:: "Roman, MS; 01. 6. 1.-S1; <£*•£ *£ KlVÆtt.’SSS '

MWKmlBM" - -.vJ

fsrs. jsss? JssAJytpieces.) ____ l8 to be free. To abando
i„ « nipor habit is to be free. To fight aSee that the young people lmve a clear ^ yQU ,n bondage l9 to be free

Idea of the meaning of the word j tell you a man that overcomes an evil
perance " Ils pr,l,marLd‘”lf ™tra‘i,it — habit Is a hero. I knew a man who said 
want of moderation or “ ''re, t. |° he would give up the uae of tobacco. He 
excess. ' Its ordinary ™’*l™tl°n 'a took his plug out of his pocket and threw 

Uy..ay,Pangd said. .That is the end o,

sj&t&jl?sssfsfsjü
Hint excess^"immoderate," and a£ln ~ r™'”1

erate îndulgence* £ SWJSSt % £«-,“.5 £^SST,
"TiT'ln thl. latter sense that w. are » ZX.’’ ïïtti
consider It. It Is essentially connected dW want ,t awfully, and took his piece of 
with and inseparable from the jlesh tobacCQ then Qod-8 spirit strove with
man s carnal, depraved and vicious nature. h(m Hp held the tobacco In his hai._
It is the source almost all other evil ^ f ,ove you and , want you.
habits and practice*. It . Are you my master or am I yours? You
accompanied by a bos of atJendafnt^'cdlv are a weed and I am a man. You are a

evils are cumulative and of deadly ^ ^ , am a man You black dev|l,
uence and consequences There is I wm ma8ter you ,( , dle for ,t. n shall

little need to illustrate this,never he said of me again : there is a 
rhood has Its victims, hach issue < f ^ ma8tered by a tblng T win fight 
e daily press adds to «»e JntonntoabJ yQu r,ght through/ He said it was over 
cord of crimes it has fostered and pr s|x montbB before he could get over the 

desire for that tobacco; but he fought it 
gh. That man is. a hero. A 
i battle against an enemy. A 

ght against himself, to con
quer every evil desire and wicked passion 
In the sacred name of duty, and by the 

own carnal Indulgence power of God. That is to be noble! That
hnLïn'îrthrs-v/a»:" >• -»= ..°».»».

ere one lives on the lower level, the 
ill effects are seen. These should be 
ennumerated from the list given by St.
Paul But when one lives under the 
domlnancy of the Spirit, he rises above 
the lower, base level of carnality and 
selfish indulgence, and the fruits or the togeth 
Spirit are manifest, as are also tabulated •• Becaus 
by the Apostle. courteously

The one sure, effective prevention for « wherever 
the ills of all Intemperate habits, then, shrewd 
is in the reign of God’s Spirit in our 80 many pe
hearts. By His gracious influences we dearly, and do 
are enabled to crucify the flesh with Its 
affections and lusts, and gain effective
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poison?” 
:t deadly Litey poison,” was the an-
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rstand your country.” said 
“ You watch the meat and 
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fe H
n every wrong 

gainst that
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Exceptions
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That Is all!

A downw 
All—exce 
A weake 
All—e

All—except 
Ambitions slain.

But is was the beginning. How SSPtd cult

£
1rs

Swlllsome's Whisky— 
That is all!
All—except 
A hopeless strife;
All—except 
A ruined life.
All—exci 
Ideals 1 
All—exce:
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"■'I
th®Its

infl
aid low;
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The dar 
All—except 
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of .
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arti

Wh
Why They Go Together

“ Bottles and rags! Bottles and rags!” 
called the ragman, as he plied his calling. 

•' Why do you always put these words 
er?" asked the passer-by.

e, madam,” said the ragman, 
v touching his hat to the lady, 

u find bottles you find rags.”
is a pity that 

the thing as 
good of pros- 

e moral happi- 
the accursed 

putting In the 
of Christian workers all sorts of

—Maud Russell.
L
MilMark Guy Hearse's Overcoat

Dr. Wilbur F. Crafts, superintendent of 
the International Reform Bureau, In his 
recently published “ World's Book of Tern- 

ce,” relates the following incident: 
er winter night the Rev. Mark 

Guy Pearse had taken a cab from a Lon
don suburb, and on reaching home bade 
the driver come in and get something 
warm and comfortable, but non-intoxicat
ing. He noticed that ' cabby ’ had no 
overcoat, and inquired how it was that 
he was so insufficiently clad. The man 
explained his poverty, and Mr. Pearse 
said, ’ Well, now, I’ve got a coat upstairs 
that would suit you. But before I give 
it to you, I’m bound to tell you that there 

ethlng peculiar about that coat. 
It is right I should explain it to you 

before you put It on.’
“ • What's that, sir?’ said the man, c 

slderably mystified, and not know 
whether he might not find it wise to 
cllne the mysterious 

“ Said Mr. Pea
never had a glass of beer or splrl 
side of it from the day it was made u 

to promise me thaï 
that coat you will let

S

bdaV»
dill " One blttphilosophy! It 

leople cannot see 
not, for the 
•thing of theperlty, to say nothing of 

ness of the 
liquor traffic --------

i;;:
people, stop 
: instead ofI self-mastery.

Our young people 
herein is the secret of 
victory, the source a 
high achievement.

learn that 
! ev^y real moral 
nd power for all

should

mber the shrewd words of the rag
man, who sees things as they are:■— ~ ”• ;ïïT£r:,r jrssrsans:

After the careful presentation of such COmlng to rags, you will banish the

the

of
give over the

is I
truths as the above, we would suggest a Let U8 an 
varied programme. Let the exercises be dgbt Untll 
bright and aggressive. Have some of our 
suggested choruses sung. Let a few good 
Temperance pieces such as are here glv 
be read or recited, and if you 
awake, you will arrange to ha 
her of boys and 
exercise which

say we shall not i 
we succeed.—Bel «

de8What Puzzled the Japanese c-'ll.
ide- garment.

rse solemnly, * That coat SAn officer from Japan was visiting 
America, and one day, while looking about 
a big city, he saw a man stop a milk
W"8l°snhe going to arrest the man?” asked 

the the Japanese.
‘Oh, no.” 

see that the

ave a num- 
girls give the splendid 

you will find reprlnte 
request, on our Junior 
prefer, let a debate 
such subject as
drunkard’s family suffers more through 
his inebriation than he does himself.
This subject will show up the invariable pure, 
evil effects that follow intemperance to all it." 
concerned, and in that fact alone is a 
better subject of debate than many others milk? aske 
in which the tendency Is to make light of “ No; but 
the awful consequences. they pay for

“ Do not destroy your own health by drinking the healths of others.

d by
pages. Or 

be arranged on 
“ Resolved, that

now. I want you 
long as you wear 
the drink alone.’

“ ‘ All right, sir,' said the cabby, hold
ing out his hand. ‘ All right, sir; I won’t 
upset the coat by putting any drink in
side of it.'

■if
r; “ he must 

by this man is 
balk mixed with

water poison the

want pure milk if

was the answe 
milk sold 

with no water or c
r
a
thchalk or 

ed the Jap 
people 
It."

“ Would “ Many months afterwards, Mr. Pearse 
met the man again, and learned that he 
had kept his bargain.”

"pr'

i
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ing him a better man, 
therefore a greater power tor service. 
Yet very frequently the desire for 
auch reading is absent from the minds of 
our Leaguers. They must be aroused and 
stimulated by a strong literary leader and 
by interesting them in debating clubs, 
oration contests, the writing of essays, 
poetry, short stories, satires, dramas, etc. 

and aspirations of the human heart and of Draw out the Leaguers by giving them an 
humanity. opportunity to show their best and you

The Bible is a book which lends itself will be surprised at the latent talent that
perfectly to classification of this kind. The will express itself in some one of the

We Epworth Leaguers live in an age historical books of the Old Testament and phases mentioned,
that demands our best thought and our the Gospels and the Acts of the Apostles of Every League should also have a well
best service, and to think best and to the New, set forth clearly and simply the selected library, with an active librarian
serve best we must be steady, strong and outward life of a people striving after a at the head of the circulating department,
broad-visioned, able to distinguish be- fuller and more perfect conception of God and jn addition, wherever possible, educa-
tween the non-essential and the essential, and His purpose. The Psalms, Proverbs, tional classes should be organised and led
not emphasizing the one, but laying hold Job, the Songs of Solomon and Ecclesias- by competent teachers. We hope to 
of the other; ready to seize the situation tes, are introspective and breath forth the have organized within a year or 
and to meet the need; thinking readily, inner struggles, the doubts and fears, the two ycars at least In association with 
willing quickly, and acting promptly. This hopes and aspirations of men in their in- our Sunday School and Epworth League 
sanity and self-control and large vision, dividual capacities and as the représenta- department, and if we can, with our Meth- 
the elements of a strong personality, are tives of a nation yearning toward the un- 0dist colleges, a correspondence school and 
developed and strengthened most appreci- seen. The Prophets, Isaiah, Ezekiel, Jere- a gummer training and arts school for Ep- 
ably by literary culture, that is to say, miah, Amos, Mieah, Hosea, are wonderful worth League and Sunday School workers, 
cultivation of "the self by a systematic, interpreters of the beet and noblest Ideals The Literary Department can do tenfold 
continuous and purposeful study of the of their respective ages, and in the light of more for our young people than it is doing 
best literature and a well regulated exer- these ideals see in the future their highest to-day. But it needs in the general organi- 
cise of the mind, by analysis and synthe- development and realization. zntion and in the local work strong,
sis, by destructive criticism and construct- All literature lends itself more or less gteady and broad visioned leadershop, sane 
ive judgment in the realms of thought and to this classification. Sometimes the pro- and gérions thinking, hard and aggressive
reason, and by general liteiary pursuit. ductions of a single author may be -so work, and a consciousness of the really

Literature is the expression of hùman d‘vid®d- Tennyson is a splendid example great importance and absolute necessity of 
thought and effort and ideals, and for tho of ®,a“- Hje *°Vfs aad ?.aV'adl* literary culture as an essential quality of
Epworth Leaguer to be privileged to ®°rd **« aJ,„,r,t a?d ™**ht of En*™h Pow®r; the best and most aggressive Christian ser- 
ranible through its various pages is to Hl» “In Memonam” expresses the doubts vice. 
reap the benefit of the experienc of all and fears of the age in which he lived in Toronto, Ont.
the ages respect of philosophy and religion, and the

The*classification of literature varies ac> contest going on between the old and the “Fnworth Fra” EvenilliZ
cording to the method chosen. If we clas- n?w- dn , “ock*l®y Hall eg o P P
sify according to national proclivities, we phetic and sees visions of a^y navies when an enlarged llat of subscribers Is
may have English, American, Canadian, grappling in the central blue which are reCelved we are sometimes curious
German, French, Italian, Scandinavian l°-day ln af,1'*al Process of realization. enough to seek information as to how
literature, and so on. Adopting another The study of literature In this way proves they were obtained. The following will
classification, we have the literature of exceedingly Instructive and helpful. explain how they did it ln Llslowel, Ont.
art, of architecture, of philosophy, of poli- As to the kind of literature we should In answer to our letter of enquiry, the
tics, of economics, of morals, of religion; read, we are agreed that in first place pastor, Rev. R. D. Hamilton, supplied us
or there may be the literature of poetry, stands the Bible. In simplicity of narra- w|t
of essay, of humor, of romance, of drama, live, in unselfishness of motive and in The pastor volunteered to take charge
and so on. There is about this classifies- grandeur of ideal; in interpretation of the nf an evening In the interest of the
tion, however, something mechanical and highest and noblest in life, reaching out League paper, “ The Epworth Era.'"
artificial; and to study literature according to the perfections of God Himself, the The programme was arranged 
to any or all of these classifications is not Bible as a literary book, stands alone. 0f a literary entertainment
conducive to the best results. It is true Next in order of importance, because of choice selections of music, v* 
that Chaucer, or Shakespeare, or Milton, their tendency to develop a strong, opti- strumental. Interspersed,
or Shelley, or Keats, or Tennyson, or mistic, aggressive type of life, I would from the Epworth Er.
Browning, or Poe, or Longfellow—any or suggest philosophical and historical mis- |MUp 0f the paper
all of these offer a field or literature that sion studies, and church history, with from the last number__were given
cannot but be fruitful. It is true that special regard for the great underlying by memberti of the League. Then the
Dickens, Scott, Macaulay, Carlyle and Em- principles along which Christian civilize pa8tor followed with a short address, giv- 
erson, are all instructive, stimulating and tion has progressed. Then secular history, f a r outline of the Epworth League
inspiring, and yet when wo have given our with special reference to the culmination the ,aunchlng of the “Era.” showing
best to the study of the literature of these of great movements, such as the fall of the „f the flrat volume and outlining

TJÜSVLÏÏl»? SSLÏ» K?» -‘XÏÏ h un RP upon M ,n

* wrote, nor d.the motives which prompted their lation to the world life. Then follows columns were pasted In one long: sir ,
song or prose, and having failed to learn biography, such as John Knox, John and they would J??1' 7 volume

l timV ,om,h,T„d/„h;! grtri?-,,.;; stsssaS' °~y ti., "ssr3Le—« =y

periods, such as the Renaissance or the Egerton Ryerson. And then come essays expressed the belief that one could n
Victorian era, having regard to the moral, —Macaulay, Carlyle, Emerson—poetry, flnd lta e”P®rl°r upon the Amerl an cot 

ai and political conditions of the romance, the drama, associated with such tlnent. all things being considered. A
motive of the writer, and so names as Shakespeare, Browning, Thack- the close of the address thepaator'an

'leld to the reader a richer cul- eray, Dickens, Longfellow, Whittier, Oliver president made a canvass of the Leaguer
a larger outlook than could pos- Wendell Holmes. present and secured fifteen subscribers to

bednK,^t,iS,dr,î,'h;„f,!',e , °v;WourTi sSMiirs ^.«»!« ,,0,=,
the «g, i, which the, lived. ;r," t̂îXÂm.U.P.P°,riClï; .^ ecrlbera^wUl^rodTed'

zi.'ïLâzïsssizjssLprospective or prophetic. The retrospective turough the medium of the press, and if wider circulation, and
is a record of the past and an expression of this condition were fulfilled, new-"»™»* pleased,
its life; the introspective is metaphysical, reading would be one of the best m
self-examining, resulting in a revelation or of self-development and enlightenment.
the feelings and thoughts and motives of All the kinds of literature I have men- We need not say that both editor and 
a people and of the race; the prospective or tioned are helpful and inspiring to the publisher fully agree and join in this
prophetic is an expression of the ideals discriminating reader and student in mak- wise and scriptural admonition.

‘We need to do God’s work more than He needs us to do it.” —Gypsy Smith

tee!6fo

Literary Culture in the League
BY HKV. F. L. FAREWELL, B.A.
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A “Query ” Meeting
On November 23rd last, the Literary 

Committee of the Elgin E|iworth League, 
ovlded a programme that proved to be 

very attractive and instructive, it took 
the form of a " Query " meeting. About 
ten days previous to the evening, the fol
lowing questions were given out; the 
same questions to five or six different 
members:—.

the sacrifices He made In leaving behind 
Him the glory which He had with the 
Father before the world was. Notice 
the sacrifice He made In becoming man, 
and in submitting Hlmseir to the limita
tions of a man, even such as have not 
much of Ibis world's goods (Luke 9. 
f>8). Consider the great sufferings and 
persecutions which He endured, and the 
unspeakable agony of Gethsemane and 

In all Hi' 86 -
great concern was for man. See how He 
veeps over Jerusalem (Luke 13. 34; 19. 
41). Even on the cross He thinks of 
enemies, He prays “ F 
for they know not 
this suffering He could not 
without compromising His mission. The 
«on of Man must needs suffer. Notice 
also the benefits of His death. HI life 

given as a ransom for ma 
that we might live (John 6.
Having loved His own, He loved 

.n to the end (John 13. 1).
Question.—How fp are 

to follow the Master in a 1 
others? See John 17.

n
Bible Study What Did 

Jesus Teach ?

By Rev. John H. McArthur, S.T.D.
Lesson

Jol
SUGGF.S

184
III. About His Mission

Lksso.n: John 3. 16, 17; Luke 19. 10; 
Mark 10. 46.

Suggested Hymns: “Epworth Praises," 
23. 29. 82, 103, 127, 128, 164, 174.

Jesus came to serve the world. (Mark 
Luke 4. 43). Wherever we find 

ne was engaged in the service of 
man; feeding the hungry, healing the 
sick, comforting the sisters of Bethany, 
staying the storm, cleansing the leper, 
saving the outcast, helping Peter to 

:h fish, preparing a meal on the sh 
hungry disciples.

He came to ter 
The rich and poor,
shared in his sympathy and service. 
Not only a Nlcodemus and a Jalrus, but 
a blind Barlimaeus and a Mary .Magda
lene might seek his help and seek it not 
In vain. But his sympathies went out 
in a special manner towards the 
and the needy, the outcast and the 
uer (Luke 19. 10; Matt. 18. 11-1 

ong his followers there 
woman that was a sinner, the 
had been cleansed of his lepi 
lunatic who had received his 
the publican who had left his money- 
desk. It was a dictum of John Wesley 
to go not only to tho 
to those who

to

1 Why
2 What 

I Inn ?
3 What characteristic in the life of 

Paul Impressed you most In the last 
year's Sunday School lessons?

4 Give reasons why you think t ho 
should not, accept the

do you love 
Is your definition

dlsm?
of a Chrls-

HIs tex 
hand." 
of the :

the 1
His

r, forgive them, 
they do." All 

have avoided

Kingdo
The

I". 45; 
i hichurch should, or 

saloon-keeper's ' 1111
money.

we make the League ser-6 How can
vices more Interesting to you?

The answers to these que 
written out, and handed, unsi 
committee a few days before 
to give thoi 
mission an oppo 

At the meeting.

ng led by 
cellent disc

died Vi; 55!
stlons were 

ed, to the 
ting, 
dis-

slal
kill gdoi

ich Ifor his U !1 i
se who were to lead the

rt unit y to look them over, 
each set of answers 
the members, discus- 
the one appointed, 

usslons resn!
on the using of the saloon-keep-

Ife of se 
18; Luke 9.

It wve all classes of men. 
the high end low, alike thi

worldly 
that th< 
come; a 
extend 
long as 
materia 
were w 
difficult

Ing that 
would 1 
be in rlj 
rule wo 

Th
Matt. 8.

for
23.

was read by 
slon bel 
Some ex 
peclally 
er's money.

This, with 
programme.
" This has be 
Ing League meetings 
tended." The preside 
in reporting the mee 
haps the success was 
nearly every member 
and thus had a sped 
terest In the result."

Many of our Leagues might profitably 
have such

SELECTED HEADINGS.

rly as tongue can speak, He 
d that He " came forth f 

ie i
has asserte

foundation of the a 
of the Incarnation. As c. 
can speak, He has asserted 
liose of His coming is to save the 
to vivify the dead, to give light to them 
that sit in darkness. That Is the 
foundation of the apostolic doctrine of 
man's sin and danger. As dearly as 

speak. He has declared that 
nner of His ace 

purpose Is "to minister." 
to the " truth." " to call 
lientance, to give His 

ny." That Is the

nto the world.” That Is 
ollc doctrine 

as tongue 
i the pur

God,
thespecial music, completed the 

The pus'or witnessed *leai
rly3).

themost Interest- 
I have ever ai

ent. Mr. J. F. Earl, 
ting said that " per
due to the fact that 
had a share In it. 

al and personal in

en one o

■ ■■

tongue can 
the ma
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dom wa 
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member: 
nor coer 
is a wil 
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commun 

Condii 
dom.—1)

heredlta 
pect it d 
It Is

20, idishing His 
bear witness 

sinners to re- 
ransom for 
tlon of the 

mstolic doctrine of the Atonement. As 
gue can speak. He has as- 

after His Cross He will flood

need you most. ' to'

life a 
founda

lie came to serve the deepest needs 
Men (Matt. 4. 23). He ministered 
their physical, mental and spiritual

ofa programme.

“An Evening With Long
fellow” clearly(1) He healed their diseases, 

leaguer should search the gospels 
examples of Christ's healing 
How many miracles of healing can you 

Jesus was the first medical mis-

The
for

Mr. Win. Inglls, corresponding secre
tary, writes: "A Literary meeting in 
charge of the Literary committee, held 

intly by the Grimsby League, proved 
a great success, and was greatly 

appreciated. The programme given was, 
—After the opening exercises one 
committee gave an Interesting an 
instructive paper on "The 
Works of Longfellow." Another followed 
with a splendid essay on that well-kno 
poem " Evangeline." There were 
recitations, hymn, written by Longfel 
on the day of his brother's ordinal

world w Thi
tlon of the apostolic doctrln 
dwelling Spirit. As clearly

speak, He has asserted lha 
llndness, life or death depends 

the reception or rejection of His words. 
That Is the foundation of the apostolic 
do-trine of the tremendous Issues of 
salvation or of loss which ban 
listening 1 
Him. -Ale

at is the founda- 
e of an in-1

name?
slonary. ght

He ministered 
He enll 

norance. The 
was the Kin

ghtened their gross ig 
subject, of His teaching

mental(2)
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of the 
d i 

Life and
KGod, and ma 

re arc ma
can air

great principle 
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It8 The 
which man 

he cannot

ny things 
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Ignorant, but 1

gdom which 
n the earth.

(3) He min 
needs. The de 
In his bo 
man ma 
mind w_ 
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how ma 
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"fnto Him, or our tur 
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s of 
establish
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thenorant of 

Kin "d“ He declares that He has come out 
from God, to be a restorer of sin, it 
generator of all 
creator of the wor.-, 
that Is, at once, the 

the greate

up the Kingdom 
highest ends 
the creatlo 
dignity of His 
dignity also of 
things In

iy «
tide a new moral 

us to do a work 
>e of all ord 

miracles.

i Builders," " The Singers,” and 
" Psalm of Life," one of Longfel- 

s best poems. Others of the corn- 
favored us with Longfellow’s 
"Good Night, Good Night, Be

loved." Each member of the Literary 
committee gave a quotation of not more 
than six lines, from the "Works of 
Longfellow." Every number on the pro
gramme showed that previous thought 
and study must have been given very 
freely by the able way in which they 
were given. The committee well merited 
the appreciation of so large an audience."

" The things. 
Id; thu

Istered to their s 
he deepest 
dy or mind

ell informed, and yet 
ghest qualities of m 
have everything 

iy require, and 
isatlsfied; It Is 
Jesus came to meet tha 
1. 38. 39). 
the fact th 

came to 
any Individuals uld he say, 
e forgiven thee?" Take thli 
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In the fact that

plrltual 
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but in his soul. A 
ust body, a giant 
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ng that body and 

1 yet feel a deeper 
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h a view 

architect, 
his cane, 

of dry rot In these

to sinners Is to- 
from the beginning

courage Him by your Ingratitude, you 
cannot make Him other than He Is by 
your disobedience. He Is not broken 
down by human folly or driven frojn His 
lilan by 'human 
to age He is about His Father's business, 
and In the midst of all nations and kin
dreds and tongues He goes about doing

Intentional say 
application 
in a southe

He came to inv 
of man (Mark 
part of His life was 
tlon for that service, 
a life of actual service 
working (John 6. 17). 
service with His life offe 
flee upon the cross (John 10. 16; Mark 
8. 31).

He came to 
for a lost wor

est his all (a the 
10. 46). The

service 
greater 

prepara- 
life

edWHis

be to the
nt in 

ubllc
r, the chu 

a city architect down wit 
church restoration. Said the 
poking the woodwork with 
"There's a great d 

Mr. Rector."

I li
ns,
to ns pi 

. He

red as a sacrl- 2G.versity. From age'hi

Bef could reply, 
woman cut in with " But law, sir, it ain't 
nothing to wnat there is In the pulpit.''

ore the the old
render a service of 
Id (John 3. 16). N

“ No one can know Christ well and be ignorant of what He taught.”
C. E. Jelferson, D.D.
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earth was commenced, but It was not 
then and is not now perfected Only grad
ually are the principles of the kingdom 
being incorporated into the lives of men 

. The hist

IV. About the Kingdom
the

desire his kingdom to come? We pray 
often for ourselves. How much time do 
we spend In praying for others? Are we 
carrying out the command of our Master 
to pray for the coming of his kingdom? 
Do we prove our sincerity by doing our 
best to advance the interests of his 
kingdom?"

81i i CTED BEAMINGS.
"It is not enough that we simply pray 

‘Thy Kingdom Come!’ We must also 
work In the line of our prayer. For as 
faith without works is dead, so also is 
prayer without deed. In the prayer ‘Thy 
Kingdom Come,’ lies the vow to conse
crate ourselves to the Missionary service 

• • It is only as the Kingdom of
that we shall be in 

aveu in the day when 
D.

Lesson : Matt. 4. 17; Luke 17. 20, 21; 
John 3. 3.

Suggested Hymns: 7, 19, 47, 100 155, 178, 
184, 194, 196.

bell orporateu into the lives of men 
nations. Thu history of Christianity 

shows that wonderful progress jins been 
made in the extension of the kingdom of 
God. But the world is not all Christian 
yet. All Christians, so-called are not real 
Christians, for all are not governed by 
love. All do not practice in their lives 
the principles of Jesus. All have not got 
entirely rid of the element of selfishness, 

e whole lump of mankind will not be 
evened with the leaven of Chrlstiai 

everywhere, Individuals, companies, 
corporations, and nations learn to eradi
cate selfishness, and allow love to have 
supreme sway in their lives. But the 
kingdom of God is surely though gradu
ally coming, and we believe In these days 
is coming with greater power and speed, 
one evidence of which is seen in the 
quickened missionary spirit of th

The idea of the Kingdom was familiar 
to the Jews. They looked forward to the 
coming of the Kingdom. Jesus came 
the world to establish the Kingdom, 
is. the Kingdom which the Jews expected. 
His text was, “The Kingdom of God is 
hand." (Mark 1: 15). The Jewish i 
of the Kingdom was not perfect, 
respects it was erratic. It was i 
for Jesus to present the true 
Kingdom.

The Jewish Idea of the Kingdom.— 
20. 21; Luke 24. 21; Acts 1. 6. They 

thought that the Kingdom which the Mes
siah would establish would he an earthly 
kingdom like unto the kingdom over 
which David and Solomon reigned; that 
it would have Its capital at Jerusale 
and that the reign of the Messiah 
worldly power would be irresistible, 
that the enemies of Israel would be over
come; and then his reign would gradually 
extend to all the earth and continue as 
long as the sun and moon endure. In this 
material view of the kingdom the Jews 
were wrong. Even the disciples found it 
difficult to get away from this material
ism. They were right however in believ
ing that when the Messiah should come he 
would lie a King, and that his rule would 
be in righteousness, and that his righte 
rule would extend to all

The spiritual Nature 
Matt. 8. 11, 12; 11. 28;

Tini at

In some
s necessary 
idea of the

Heaven is in us now 
the Kingdom of He 
God shall be All I: 
man, D.D.

a. Hoard-

“In refle 
Jesus' pre; 
see it to I 
inspiring. It Is 
ly hopeful for 
brings Into view a 
making of men,

nlugs. Jesus sees, as none ever saw 
strength of the evils by which men 

are beset; yet still he preaches a Kin 
«lorn with powers of Divine grace at w 
in It so great that It shall prevail over 
sin, sorrow, and death in a glorloui 
ner. His great subject is, not a 
salvation, but that of a kingdom of 
It Is more than a man's own good, whl 
by itself. Is not the highest hies 
is a world wide community of goo 
'Joy in widest commonalty spread! 
shall come from the East and West 
from the North and South, and shall sit 
down In the Kingdom of God!"—James 
Robertson, D. D.

"Je?UB adopted the popular phrase- 
Kingdum of God. or Kingdom of Heaven 
-but put upon It a spiritual meaning. He 
Indicated by It that perfect order of 
hlngs which He was about to establish, 

in which all those of every natii 
should believe in Him were to be gath 
together Into one society, dedicated 
intimately united to God, and made par
takes of eternal salvation! As thus 
understood the Kingdom is sometimes

acting upon this great subject of 
aching, the Kingdom of God, we 

rfully high, noble, and 
because It Is so grand- 

1 future of man. It 
‘regeneration' or new- 

of aocleiy, and indeed of

e present
be wondeThe Kingdom is Destined to be World

wide—Luke 13. 20, 21. Its rule will ex so,
the

all th
the

ch,
sing, it 
od; It is

the earth. 
of the Kingdom.— 
John 18. 38; Luke 

20, 21. Jesus explained that his king- 
was not of the world. It would not 

efore manifest itself with that pomp 
vhli h characterizes earthly 
In this sense his kingdom 

would not be open to the observation of 
men. It is a spiritual klngdo 
blessings will not consist in wealth or 
power or luxury, but in rest and In fellow
ship with God. The members of that 
kingdom are blessed “with all spiritual 
blessings in heavenly places in Christ" 
(Eph. 1. 3). ReJ 
Its prlvi 
member

'They

ll
i'll!;: show w 

gdoms.

m whose

on who

ng a splrl 
not hered

lot confined to" any one 
but shall he found in the 

in the west hihI in every land 
ong every people.
Law of the Kin< 

of Love—Mult 
membe

tuai kin
Hi itsleges are

country or race 
east and 
and am 

The

spoken of as actually 
frequently as a futui 
realized at th 
He taught i 
entraîne were concerned, 
tiles stood on the same n

ent, but more 
il to be fully*s a miure goal to be fully 

the coming again of Christ, 
that so far as conditions of’om is the Law 

20. 26-28. The

-y a power from without, 
power of the sword, but by a pow 
within, that Is, the power of love. Its 
members are not forced into subjection, 
nor coerced into service. Their obedience 
is a willing obedience, and their serv 
Is a service of love. Their love is mani
fested In service to God and to men. Ser
vice is the essence of love. “Love is the 
communication of self to others."

Conditions of Membership in the King
dom.—Matt. 5. 3; Mark 1. 16; 10.16; John 
3. 3. Membership In this kingdom Is not 
hereditary (Matt. 8. 12), and in this re- 
pert It differs from earthly kingdoms. As 
It Is a spiritual kingdom the condition of 
membership must be of a spiritual kind. 
They must be voluntarily accepted, and 
may be summed up in the idea of a whole 
hearted self-surrender to God. This im
plies repentance, faith, conversion, humil
ity, childlikeness, a new birth. Can you

port 
Stud

22. 34-40;
kingdom Jews and 

same ground, and
no one, Jew or Gentile, could enter ex 
cept through a new spiritual birth. Mat
thew almost uniformly . alls this spiritual 
realm the ‘Kingdom of Heaven,’ perhaps 
to indicate that Its Ideal home is in 
Heaven. Mark and Luke call it the 
Kingdom of God! » ’'—Thayer, in B D

Gen-
that

rs of this govern- 
llke the

tend to• men of every clime and of every 
Already It has members In every 

Fiji has become Christian; Korea 
Is turning unto the Lord; a million 
people In Japan, it is said, are dominated 
by the principles of Jesus Christ, while 
only a few of them are professing Chris
tians; China is stretching out her hands 
for help; and we believe that the klng- 

of this world will become the klng- 
Lord, in answer to the pray- 

all offer, “Thy kingdom

The Mark of Growth
" I remember," says the Rev. J. D. 

Jones, " in a certain home in which I 
was a guest, being shown a door on which 
the heights of the various members of 
the family were marked. And not only 
the heights of the various members, but 
also the various heights of the Indivl 
members at different ages Here was a 
mark, for Instance: ‘ Charles, at eight 
years of age.' And a little above It:
Charles at nine.’ So that door became 

to the members of that household a kind 
of register of growth.

“ I am far from suggesting that 
use a foot-rule, 
spiritual growl 
The Christian, 
twelve mo 
progress, 
heartedly and 
votedly than we

dome of

°The
Blessedness of the Kin 

6. 33; 13. 44-46; Luke 11. 20. 
are to enjoy supreme blessedness, 
highest and deepest needs will be met. 
it the weary shall find rest, the sinner 
shall find salvation, and man shall find 
God. It Is worth our while to seek this 
kingdom first, in preference to all other 
things. It Is worth our while to sacrifice 

irything, to sell all that we have, if so 
obtain the kingdom. 

the Kingd

"itsm.—Matt.

Their
In

e each of these conditions, and sup- 
them by a passage of scripture? 

y your catechism, it will help you we can 
so to speak, to meas 

h. But this I will say: 
g back, say, 
to be able t<

Gradual Growth of the Kingdom.— 
26. 29. When Jesus began to preach 

that the kingdom of God 
was at hand. But while the kingdom of 
God was already come, it was not yet 
come in all its fulness. The rule of God

Mark
he announced

we may 
Prayer for

Jesus taught men to pray for the coming 
of the kingdom. Are we sincere when 
we offer the Lord’

“ If you would be a fisher of men, the Bread of Life must be your bait.”

lookin 
nths, ought 
Are we loving God 

serving Christ 
did

lan,
ths,om.—Matt. 6. 10.

more wh 
more de-s prayer? Do we really a year ago?'

Our Correspondence Course on 
these New Testament Studies

TWENTY-FIVE of these 
on the Teachings of Chri 
included in our Epworth

League List for 1910. They will 
appear in similar form t. these from 
month to month. No careful leader 
should find any difficul 
ing a very profitable w 
But we want more than this. There
fore we ask you to:—

N.B.—At the end of each quarter 
a printed examination paper will be 
sent to any League or Le 

icatlon to the General 
tten answers to this will be ex

pected from all who desire to write. 
These papers will be examined, 

ted, valued and returned, 
record of each student will be kept 
and an Honor Roll printed in this 
paper, containing 
who obtain 75 per 
their examination. By 
the year we hope to have something 
even better than this for those who 
continue throughout the course.

If this is not quite clear to you, 
write Rev. 8. T. Bartlett, General 
Secretary, 35 Richmond St. W , To
ronto, and he will gladly explain it 
more fully.

Ity in arrang 
eekly service.

laguer, on 
Secretary.»PPl

Writ

The

the names of all 
cent, or more on 

the end of

$ =
-3
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aence, my mother, until her death, nine 
years ago, had been praying for me.

“ ' I was converted, and falling on my 
knees on the curbstone, I asked the 
Father's pardon. Then and there I re
ceived it, and I left the place with 
peace that has never forsaken me. 
gave up my business at once, and 
have lived for His service ever since. I 
have been but a few days in this city, 

clasp, Last night I visited the Hope Mission, 
prayer to and the Lord told me that I must come

than over- here and teBtlfy what He had done for
fnd P® me. I have not been in this building
ror the for many years, but It seems only yes-

.. terday since I left it. I have been sit- 
our consecration tlng ln the pew directly opposite the one
kindest words as once occup|ed by my mother and myself,

good, in our ministry of and , fee| her presence to-day. I could
forget the Helping Hand. nQt regiet the impulse to give this testi

mony. The Lord sent me here.’ "
“ The congregation was profoundly Im

pressed. The rector descended from the 
chancel, and, annrmu-hinar the sneaker. 

The following incident, as described with tears in hi 
an Allegheny, Pa., newspaper, vividly speed. The servi 

the wonderful effect often elusion ma 
tion shook

Section of Social Service
•• Look Up, Lift Up.”

professing Christians, and in the 
of these difficulties, a kindly hand 
significant of our purpose and 
win him for Christ.

,ra' come all other dlscou 
lt 18 instrumental in secur 
mln' Master’s service.

In addition then 
iest prayer, 

doing 
let us not

The Ministry of the Hand
MISS CLABA O. WAI.LACE. may more

In considering how we may best 
prove this New Year as It passes, 
well that we should not forget the 
lstry of the human hand.

Of all means of doing good, none per
haps has been more bless, ,1 than this con
venient agency. As a sign and seal of lov 

ndshlp. what is more assuring than 
the warm clasp of a loving hand? W ords 
and looks may both deceive, but the hand 
carries in Its clasp Its unmistakable 
assurance. When Jehu, the warrior, was 
exterminating the worshippers of Baal 
and was desirous of knowing whether
Jehonadab ™ in pSSTby . Go.p.1 »ng overhead b,

EESS3ÏKÆ ™
been not only a sign and seal of friend
liness and friendship, but a constant 
means of preventing the little differences

ragements, 
ing a soul

to
and earn
means o

fric
foundly lm-

rector descended from 
pproaching the speaker, 
iis eyes, bade her God-

The Power of Song
At its con-

members 
ds with the stra

by
mu e congrega-

ir impressions. A stranger 
igined himself in a Metho- 
church, so intense was 

ng. The strange visitor de- 
lth a sense of duty done. All 

s : * I feel that the Lord 
been here.' "

' St!
told
might have ima 
dlst Episcopal 
the feell 
parted w 
she said was 
Jesus and mother have

" The congregation of Christ Protes
tant Episcopal Church, Union Avenue,
Allegheny, the Rev. Robert Meech, 

understandings tnat rector, was startled yesterday rooming
e from alienating the by a sensational supplement to the morn-

ctions or estranging the sympathies ing service. The church was well filled
those who would ordinarily be the and devout worshippers responded to

closest friends. the service as read by the rector. The
Then the hand is a wonderful Inter- reading had been concluded, and the

Dreter of feelings and sentiments that lie rector was about to make the usual . . .
ton deen for verbal expression. A degree announcements of future services when Our characters are ourselves. And yet, 
of friendship may be Indicated by a hand- an incident occurred such as old Christ aa the subject implies, no..e of us spring
clasp that would be utterly inexpressi- Church had never dreamed of, out of the jnto being fully formed and armed for our
hie in words. The mother's firm clasp of usual line in a church of this denomina- work Hfe—We are growths rather than
her boy as he leaves the protective home tion; it was, nevertheless, marked in Its creations.—but growths from Divinely
circle for an isolated life among strong- effect, and will never be forgotten by Preated germs. Life, in fact, is a character
era In a distant city, has more ln lt than those present. making business. Evcryon
he can ever realize or forget. " In the fourth pew from the front r-e8 snd poosibilitiea which know no lira-

In the sick room t ne patient’s hand may aisle of the church sat a neatly-dressed jtattoos, which cannot be bound : and by
assure of gratitude for the friendly call woman of Intellectual face, apparently fap. aJld fighting the battles of life and
and solicitude that would uot be possible about thirty years of age. Her presence on conquering and to conquer we
through words. In the hour of bereave- a8 a stranger had been noticed by many, * 8develop e character that truly reflects
ment when one feels the utter helpless- and her deep, tearful interest In the ser- * chriatFlife even a, Christ Himself 
ness of formal words, the hand may con- vlre had been quietly commented on by ' character of God.
vey assurances of sympathy and pra>er. those who occupied the adjoining pews. _ ... , t character
that could not otherwise find expression, At the point mentioned she rose to her . rvi(,e and sacr
and so in these various ways we may feet, and, struggling with emotion began ^v.ce anu wane 0ur
each lend a helping hand as we Journey to Bpeak. The startled congregation was 7?”” ‘ ‘h as baseball football
through life In tht, yetir ol 1910. Ktention. and .he «as allowed to outdoor game, »u h a. taKbah football.

In temporal and spiritual things there proceed. Rapidly and eloquently she tocroaae, basket-ball, tMiila. cricket, aka
are many who grow discouraged with told of her golng out of the church and ing. curling a.nd,.h®c.k^
themselves and their slow advancement her to lt. i„ graphic words she object in life is the ^dopment of Chriit
Every dav they are busy with the world. minted the hideousness of sin and the like characters that manifest themselve 
engrossed with business, oppressed w th , of a pure llfe_ and ^ she spoke, in love, service and sacrifice, then anything 
cares, beset with trials, harrassed with men and WOmen gave way to their incident to sports which does not tend
disappointments, crossed, vexed and per- emotions and listened breathlessly to in that direction, has no place In life, and
plexed in a thousand various ways. A the end of the narration. should have no place in practice,
little coolness or indifference on our part .,. j waH christened in this church," Sport is sometimes described
may be the straw that shall break their ahe •• and attended Sunday School »idered as a mere pastime. But this is a
backs beneath the burden of discourage- (be basement, when good old Dr. wrong conception. There are no pastimes
ment, or our cherry look and fervent hand paige wafi rector. My mother was a de- jn God’s plan of life. We are here for a
clasp may be the angel of mercy tnat yout member here, and taught me the purpose, and the time that is spent in sports
shall lift them out of their- Slough or rlght way. At the age of fifteen I de- should be spent with that purpose in v’ew.
Despond, and inspire them once more Berted my home, and married an actor. Time spent unnecessarily in sport is wast-
wlth the hopefulness of 8UC£®88- . For a number of years I followed the pro- ed time, and so we get things out of pro-

In the Christian life, as well as fesslon, leading such a life as naturally portion. We skate or curl or play hockey
llle of business, many a one bus been lt In dramatic circles. In £ b^ball or tennis every night In the
J»"*} s0]:erh„LndUr,tonded b” a trusted variety bualuesa. and lu the circus, I week but lnd „ dimru„ to sttend our
the kindly hand, extended by a trusreu those godless years. r»,™, ot p„yer meeting», or to enrich
mûu,„Cïf the hind s. wh.nl. au '"About two years ago I was in th. PLy r,„dlng book», or to
SiTmaîdeuT t & "air sill M mful.t'.V 111 XZZÏ
■■Tslllb. rum,. 1 » m„o ,hs= arise- which the ft of ” ^

Among the unconverted, the hand may ^as^condmftlng on by emphasizing the lesser and
also have a welcome place ln Inviting Episcopal Church was connu 8 . to the greater duties
guests to the Master's table. In many a North Park ®lr® • ,Olsten- but I Sports are necessary to health, and
wayward heart, there is s latent longing Jurtoalty.’,,11°; ,„0t- he.llh to our highe.t development o, ehsr-
for a better life. No one knows It but know now that God arrested my root ,h„ me „f love, service snd

poor, trembling one. who fears to tell “«»■ there. Thar J” „eri8ee. Health mean, whole
longing to his nearest friend^ AJV™ Recollections of my childhood davs came Is healthy when ha is whole, complete, un-

«• it’8 no use singing ‘sunshine’ if your life is all moonshine.” Gen. Booth.

e differences 
standings that 
alienating the 
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la a wonderful inter- 
and sentiments that lie

preventing 
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of “ Relation of Sports to the Dev
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Laughter Is Nature's device for 
rising the internal organs and giving us 
pleasure at the same time.

It sends the blood bounding through 
the body, Increases the respiration, and 
gives warmth and glow to the whole sys-

expands the chest, and forces the 
ned air from the least used lung

in obedience to 
as well as the

Welcome Strangers
Be careful to welcome strange 

league meetings. A few week 
ung man entered a mee 
ranger, he took a seat 

side of the young people, 
him, or gave him welcome, 
he was met at the door, and 
stay, by a brother Just coming " Nv, 
he said, " I guess I am not wanted."
Greet the strangers! They are 
home, lonely and open to approach 
sympathy. The late Doctor Reid, e 
tary of the Missionary Society, once 
dared that a welcome and warm hand- all his 
clasp given to his grand fa 
Street, " shook generatlor 
the Methodist Church.’
Han Advocate.

Smiled Into the Church
Mr. D. L. Moody, in describing 

work of his " Yoke-fellows’ Band,” In 
which a young convert and an experienced 
Christian were set to work together, 
used to delight in telling about a young 
Swede, who, not understanding English, 
stood at the corner of the street and gave 
out printed Invitations to the passers-by 
to attend the evening services In the mts-

Mr. Moody said he 
and showed a white am

If they thanked hi 
ey cursed him, 
miled. He did 

the people thought 
ood-natured fello 

inclined 
attend the ch 
really smiled

body we must be living 
the spiritual and moral 
physical laws of God.

What a poor specimen of a Christian you 
are apt to be after being kept all day in a 
stuffy room with your physical and m 
powers at low ej)b!

You are depressed, bad-tempered, 
and cranky. How exhilarating 
times to get out to the field of 
relax the mind and to inhale 
ozone of heaven. In a short time we are 
new creatures,—recreated. And if there 
is any place in the world where sports 
stand in necessary relation to the de
velopment of true character, it is in this 
country in our winter seasons. Early in 
the fall we put on our double windows 
and double doors and Keep them on till 
late in the spring. We shut ourselves in 
and keep nature and life out. We sleep 
with windows closed, or fail to sleep be
cause they 

The field of sport is the expert physician. 
We can summon to our bedside all the doc
tors in creation and faithfully submit to 
all the drugs they may prescribe, but in 
nine cases out of ten it will not begin 
to be so effective as an hour spent under 
the canopy of Heaven, where you 

igs with j>od s pure air 
y your thirst with His pure beverage.

And as a further inducement to health, 
the field of sport gives scope for common

rs at the

ting. Being a 
a little to one give"
No one noticed tern.

Ing out It
asked to polso

o,” cell.

Sol
morbid 

it is at such
spo
the pure from by a piece

and ety, Is oft 
secre- laugh, 

de- A J<

Per feet health, 
niece of bad 

en resto

may be destroyed 
news, by grief or anxl- 
ired by a good, hearty

Jolly physician Is often better than 
pills.—Beli

Id Johnthen at old 
ns of Reids Into 
Pittsburg Chris- A Suggestive Programme

We give In reduced form, the conte 
of a very attractive bill of fare provli 
for an evening’s enjoyment and 
Such a programme you might have to 
advantage In your League, perhaps. If 
you try it, let us know.

ied

are cloned.

can bathe
and salisr had a happy smile, 

ind beautiful set of 
smiled;"alMtadress. It takes you away for a 

short time—but as a wonderful relief— 
from a lot of nonsensical dress which cus
tom and fashion and selfish commercial 
greed force upo 
pinched toe are 
pus for a moment. Your head for a time 
escapes a load of absurd millinery and 
your face gets a chance to speak its 
safe without affectation or misnamed or
namentation. As Dryden says:

w such
fellThe high heel and

not tolerated on the cam-
the invitation toto acce. 

ureh se 
Into the

rvlces. They 
church.—Bel

The Helpful Word
Give the young and struggling a word 
encouragement when you can. You 

Id not leave those plants In your 
it water, nor refuse 
s that the sunlight 
em; but you would 

man flower to suffer from 
latlon or the sunlight of

“ Better to hunt in fields for health un
bought

Than fee the doctor for a nauseous draught. 
The wise for cure on exercise depend; 
God never made His work for man to

would not leave tnose 
window-boxes without 
to open the shutter: 
might, fall upon thi 
leave some 
want of ap 
encouragem

There are a few hardy souls 
ay soil—shr 
ws and

of the best of places 
and curing a diseased mind,

The campus is 
for discovering a 
for testing and strengthening 
spot in your armour, for revealing and re
pairing the breaches in what otherwise 
is a walled city. Many a young fellow has 
even to his own surprise and shame, de
monstrated in the field of sport that the 
under current of hi* life was not what it 
should be. and the experience has resulted 

ng good. “ Runyan," in 
* has portrayed in a won-

that can 
ubs that 

sunbeams, 
climb without kindly train- 
few. Utter the kind word

struggle along on sto 
can wait for the de’ 
vines that can 
Ing. but only a few 
when you can see that it is deserved. 
The thought that “ no one cares and no 
one knows ” blights many a bud of 
promise. Be it the young artist 
easel, the young preacher in his pulpit, 
the workman at his bench, the boy at 

mathematical problems, or your little 
at the piano, give what praise you 

—Bel.

in his everlastin
“ The Holy War,’
derful manner the struggle that goe 
through life between the forces of good 
and evil—and perhaps some of the greatest 

fe have been fought* on the 
son has there proved 

Wellington at 
gar, but 
the

his
girl

battles of li Laughter as Medicine
Laughter Induces a mental exhllara-

The habit of frequent and hearty 
laughter will not only save you many a 
doctor’s bill but will also save you years Right 
of your life. shine,

There is good philosophy as well as And illumine even that sinful place,
health In the maxim, “ Laugh, and jf you wm but lift to heaven your face.

Lift up your face to the heavenly blue, 
to pain and disease For God’s great love shines there for you. 
the “blues,” melan- -blames A. Hell.

campus. Many a 
himself as great a nero as 
Waterloo, or Nelson at Trafal 
God and himself aione witnessed 
AM. TLe true sport will on the field re
fuse to i.o the mean, the low, or the cow
ardly thing,
canopy of Heaven, and occupied 
may seem the trivial things of life, he 
will be abie to see God and f el His pres
ence and reflect His character, and his own 
character will grow and develop in the 
spirit of love, service, and sacrifice. 
an Anonymous Contrib

aPhe The re’s
bln

a light that shines In the heavenly

or sinners like me and you. 
Sun of God’s Lov

Into your darkened heart ’twill

e't. 1 1
’Tie the e, so pure, de

but even there under the
with what

fat." 
ughter Is a foe 

e cure for
La

ndand a sun 
choly, and worry. 

Laughter Is

life, and love 
Use laught

contagious. Be cheerful, 
. make everybody around 
armonlous, and healthful, 

ghter and good cheer make love of 
nd love of life Is half of health.

Of ready wit, the Archbishop of Can- 
rbury Is a great example. He was go- 

ln with a number of other clergy to 
cheon after some great ecclesiastical 

function, when an unctuous dignitary ob
it sets served : ’ Now to put a bridle on our
stlmu- appetites!"

Quick as lightning the Archbishop 
torted: “Say, rather, now to put a 
between your teeth.”

Smile a smile 
While you s 
Another
And soon there are 
And miles of smiles,
And life’s worth while 
If you but smile.

“Those who bring sunshine into the lives of others cannot keep it from themselves.”

er as a table 
to dancing, an

lies;*th
rthen8dlgestlve processes.

Laughter keeps the heart and fa 
iung, and enchances physical beauty.

bit
young.

An “UP” Evening
Will be held at the

EPWORTH LEAGUE OP ELIZABETH 
STREET CHURCH,

ON MONDAY, OCT. 4th, 1909.
The Meeting to Commence Sharp at 8 t 
A Cordial Invitation Is Extended to all.

PROGRAMME.
OPENING EX EUC IKES, 

by President.
■2—PAPER on "Look Up." by 1st Vice-

President ................................................
Miss Leggott

conducted

3—DUET 
Master Jn 

PAPER on 
President

mes and Miss W. Alkenhead 
"Lift Up," by 2nd Vice- 

Miss Htlbbert........................
: 6—DUET

ses Cline and Deegan 
6—PAPER on "Read Up, * by 3rd Vice

President ...............................................
Mr. Partridge

Mrs. Hughson 
8—PAPER on "Brush Up." by 4th Vice-

President .................................................
Mr. Corbett

7 RECITA

9—SOLO
Miss Elsie Raynor

on "Write Up," by the Sec- 

Mr. Hughson
on "Pay Up," by Treasure-. 

Miss Bowers
"Grow Up," by junior 

Miss Turner

11—PAPER

j 12—PAPER on 
President

13—The President to conclude 
gramme with a brief add 
titled: "Summed Up.”

IRev. J. R. Alkenhead Chairman.

! 5
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not only accept but become a preacher of 
the Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ.

ittle school girl who has been sold 
as a slave and rescued by a Christian 

sslon is a sad revelation of the eondl- 
of thousands of other little girls in

The 1

ml
tietlon
Chli

The horrors of the opium traffic touches 
the lives of many of the characters In 
the stories, and the old opium smoker Is 
a protest against the importation of 
opium from British India.

The blind boy arouses sympathy and 
imphaslzes the need of medical mission
aries, while the splendid advantages of 
the Christian school for the blind teaches 
what Is being done for this helpless

The work of the missionary hospital Is 
not forgotten, for the mandarin's wife 
owes to the Christian doctor a debt of 
gratitude for aai lug the life of her little 
son, and for telling her of the love of 
God and of Jesus her Saviour.

These stories have been written by a 
British Wesleyan missionary In China.

Under the direction of the superintend
ent. several Juniors may take part In 
the programme and tell the story of a 
doll. Rev. J. L. Stewart, of our own 
mission, has also written a story for the 
dolls. - The Sing Yet Family." This Is 
Intended for the vse of the superlntend-

The set of models, seven dolls, and the 
hound foot, printed on cotton, fast col 
and the two books of stories cost 7(5 ce 
We also recommend. In preparing the 

ting. China for Juniors, 10 cents; the 
of the evangelists In the Mission

ary Bulletin; the outline pro
Order literature and doll) 

gramme from F. C. Stephenson. Metl 
1st Mission Rooms, Toronto.—A. D. S.

Weekly Topic Studies
WITH JB8US AND 

AT JORDAN.—JOHN 1. 29-34. 
The years that had elapsed from the 

time of our last study of Jesus, were 
years of development, education and 
preparation for His life's work.

Tell the story of how the coming 
a man of prominence was heralded 
those days, the clearing of the way, the 
removal of obstacles from the old. even 
the building of new roads. Describe the 
pomp and pagentry of his attendant 
train, and make clear the contrast be- 

een the glory of an earthly Prince and 
announcement of the approach of the 
Id's Redeemer.

Find In Isaiah where 
King is proclaimed,—“ Pr 
wilderness." Com pa 

—" R

Home Prize Bible Questions
-es," given in our 
ht in a splendid 
luce Edwa

JANUARY
JOHNstlou on " Cav

Novem 
lot of answer

per, brougli 
•s from Prl

land, New Brunswick, Ontario, Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan. The editor is w'ell 
pleased. But hr had a hard time picking 

lay out at ion for His 
the story of>.t, he had to 

i answers because they 
n on vostcarda. Too bad, 

ng to conditions, 
many of the 
hard to pick

winner, 
four fine set- 
were not written on 
but he had to 
and lie fair to

ordi al of obstgo accc 
all. T

postcards were good it was hard to pick 
the best. However, all things considered. 
Grave Brenlon, Corbyville. Ont., had the.Ont.,

rman H. 
Grace Ke

answers. 
Duff,

y well also, 
trd replies

Mur

most complete and correct 
Right after her came Norman 
and then Clifford Yon 
next, and would have been first 
some mistakes

Wor
uiolnted

epare ye 
ith Johnthose hIn spelling 

r Lew Is did 
s sending good .po. 
Thane Campbell, Ve

epent ye! '•names. Hunte great message, 
lometh after 

Picture Job 
Zacharlas and 
of God. Show 
with strong, heal

ageous character. The wlcke 
his day could not prevent the gro 
such a boy Into a grand man of God.

Explain how God gave John the 
privilege of Introducting Jesus 
Lamb of God " to the work of His life.— 
the fulfilling of His Father's business In 
the salvation of the 

Have the Jun 
of John the

; a child set ; 
Elizabeth for the 
him grown to manhood 

thy body, and fearless, 
dness of

apart by 
3 serviceBristow. H. Parsons, 

Ruth Walker. Eva Ca 
more, Carrie

Jei1 LC L. Wray,
hit-

Fred
Pitt,
Eva

Sull
Thompson. 9. W. Kemp. Ida 
Morley Brigham, Pearl Adams,

"s. (These names are nut gr 
of merit.) Try again girl

er,
A.

iven In 

r answers, write themboys. Find you 
<s as ful

the Edl 
postmar 
it will reac

stories"The gramme.you can, on a pc 
nd address card to 

tor, mailing It so that it will be 
ked not later than February 1st. 

UH. h this office in time to be 
valued for a report in our March number. 
That will give the Juniors who live far 

ipete on equal terms 
Choose the set of 
to your age. Do

hod-tate your age, a
rid.

iors find all the sayings 
Baptist concerning Jesus, 

ave them give some historical facts 
concerning the Jordan River. Josh. 3. 
9-17; 2 Kings 2. 6-14.

What was the difference regarding the 
work of Jesus before and after His bap
tism?— c. a. w.

BRVARY 6—CHRIST'S FIRST MEN 
COMPANIONS—JOHN 1. 36-50.

ned In the wildernesshappen
after Christ had been baptized? 

2 Who heard John’s words " 1 
God!" __ 

t did

chance to conaway a c 
with tho 
questions acc 
your beat!

Behold the
Lamb of

3 Wha
4 What Is 

" disciple ”
5 Ho 

In
Himself six

7 Are we, Ilk 
Him all we have?

8 Find in the New Testament some 
personal work.’’—(Acta 8. 

. 19-22, etc.
ve some practical 1 

sonal work “ to-da 
What 
Whom

12 What 
Jesus do us

se men do? 
meaning of 

ing to-day?
as Nathanael convinced? 

days Christ had drawn to 
companions. Name the 

tell how they were brought to Hi
e them, prepared to give

the word•IV.MOBS VNIIEB TEN. JAM-ARY 30.- 
HE DOL

—THE STORIES WITH 
INESE Cl I 

AND COTT 
Juniors are always Inter

ns ltviT LS — CHI 
* COLOR

Mi
ON.

s where Jesus lived, 
names of two good 

God when

o place 
in Bible i: 

who started 
young.

3 What does 
sixth chapter o

1 Find two ACTERS IN
6

to serve
lm?In people, and a 

Is popular with them 
In proportion to the per- 

al element it contains. 
The stories of Chinese 
ch iracters illustrated 
seven dolls and a bo 
foot provide for a study of 
China for the Juniors. The 
set of dolls represents a 
mandarin, the mandarin's 
wife, an evangelist, a 

.teacher, a school girl, an 
opium smoker, and a blind

Jesus call Himself in the 
f John, and why?

II. FOB JL'NIOBS VNIIEB TH1BTEEN. references to “ 
26-38;

9 01

"Vo"

by1 To whom did our Saviour first ap
pear after His resurrection?

2 What lessons did Jesus teach when 
aklng about the sparrows?

ote two passages, one from the 
iment and one from the New, 
that children should obey their

llustratlon also
y ”

relation was Andrew to Peter? 
should we first seek to bring

good does bringing others to
;?_C. G. W.

3 Qu 
Te

teaching 
parents.

4 What city is noted as the scene of 
many of our Lord’s miracles?

O d

FEBRUARY 13—WAS NICODEMU8 A 
TRUE FRIEND? JOHN 3. 1-3; 7. 45- 
53; 19. 39.

Jesus spent most of 
teaching and working in Gal 
was loved. In Jerusalem It 
Hearing His words on 
city, the rich and learned felt 
and condemned, and harbore 
thoughts against Christ. Tell 
feeling existed. How did the 
of miracles effect the peoi 
To what class did Nlcod 
Had he been strictly kee 

at did he lack, and w 
mid we deal harshly

While the stories are In
tensely interesting, the 

Juniors are given reliable Information 
regarding Chinese customs, home life, 
official responsibility, the curse of opium, 
the torture of the bound foot, and the 
hopelessness of Idolatry. Turning 
the conditions of the people to wh 
being done for them through missionary 
effort, the stories introduce the changes 
which are taking place In that old em
pire. The story of the mandarl 
the ambitions of an official for his sons 
and Ills bitter disappointment that one 
should become an opium sot and the 
other an evangelist, preaching the “ Jesus 
doctrine."

The evangelist, 
tory, and his final 
evangelist, 
fact that It

III. FOB .JUNIOHS VNIIEB SIXTEEN. ee years 
where he 

was different, 
visits to that 

rebuked 
red angry 

why this 
le performance 
pie generally? 
lemuB belong? 
ping the law? 

did he do? 
shly with him for 

ing to Jesus by night? Possibly he 
e to avoid suspicion, but to gain ad- 

ith timidity, a fear of opposition, 
r to gain the truth? 

have done under similar 
the fact that 
o came to the

liesIn Pales- 
ry of our

European convert, 
cher on the occa-

3 Name some New Testament persons 
whose course Illustrated ihe truth taught 
in the first clause of Prov. 15. 14. 

Illustrate Prov. 28. 13 by th 
ch

mlnlst
me six towns or v 
soclated with the

1 Na

2 Who was the first 
and who was the preai 
sion of the conversion?

ills

n shows

Têtlament whatV’. 'aracters.
h'l -

vice. W 
was he not
What would we have done i 
circumstances? Emphasize 
he was the only Pharisee wh

will he given to 
Ing the best answers, 
dit Ions. In each section, 

f the first four whose 
a nice book this

book prizeA suitable 
the Junior se 
according to con 
We have sent each o 
names are given above, a 
month.

tlm
still eager to galappolr 

will bring to th 
costs something 

put away the old worship of

“The best cure for your sorrow is care for another’s.—Charles Herbert.

es and vie- 
.ment as an 

e Juniors the 
In China to 
Idols and to

ce book

Januai

Saviour

Iasi "didHow

showing 
whom v

demonst:

'?hl

FAITH
Hell
In

N- ud or 
Danger

Hav
Be

Tempt

(Writi 
be spoki 
dressed 
scribed 
the! 
perance 
together 
stand ba 
Whiskey 
cite.)

1 This i

He is

2 This 1
He rii

dc

3 This
His

1
b:

Hr
His &

4 Till 8 1 
hiOn
fr

And " i

5 This I 
With 
She 1c

6 This I;

iHer

And h

7 This 1 
She ci 
But s:

And s

8 This li 
His
Th ey 

r tl
go

r

OUR JUNIORS
“ Train up a Child According to His Way."

52
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9 This woman Bells fruit In Temperance-

Her name 1b Mrs. Tabltha Bro 
She sells apples, oranges, gra

And an excellent reputation she bears.

10 This Is the preacher of Temperance-

lr Is white, 
ors his calll 

aches t!

ALL SAY TOGETHER.Saviour at all, and he was earnestly seek
ing knowledge and peace. What special 
lessons do we learn from this interview? 
How did he afterwards defend his Lord, 

rther evidence of love did he

of living In Whiskeyvllle. 
Is steadily running down

are tried
ipes and hill”

If we want to win honor, fame and 
We* nr

Hov

w?
ust leave Whiskeyvllle for Tern-ng of the day oy 

friend Is one on 
every time of 
may easily be 
ackboard:

up the teachl 
showing that a true 
whom we can depend in 

ed. fProv. 17. 17). It 
demonstrated thus on the bl

perancetown.
like a sliver crown; 

ling In all of his ways, 
he truth, and he votes

His ha 
He hon 
For he pre 

he
Different Religious Services for 

Boys and Girls
Siit/;/'‘nted fn/ Her. W. It Turner, 

Stellarfon, M.S.

vices with Stories 
rlef Address and

FAITHFUL i
Eel] A faithful friend is one we 

"rely on in every 
need or danger."

In ALL SAY TOGETHER.

Need or 
Danger

Make your final application thus :

are we In 
1er we sm

Tern perancetown, 
tile and forget to of Songs. 

Com pet 1-

Meetlng and 
. I have often 
mjoyed whistling 

j singing when 
organist. It will 

boys who are rest-

tlve Singing.
3 Question 

whistling songs, 
found that the 
an accompanlmen 

lthc

us should come to our earth to-
2

If Jest 
day,

We are sure In our town He would love
and Answer 

N.B} f in 
I to JESUS. 

—C. 0. w.
A FRIENDBe boys enji 

it to the
we were without an 
also help to " steady "This Is the mayor of Whiskeyvllle,

He says 'tls his office tha't makes him 
111;

He never feels well, though he dresses 
so fine, 
his head 
and wine.

1Temperancetown and Whiskey- 
ville

(Written by Mrs. Annie E. Smiley. To 
n, each 
icter de- 

ements of 
ten Tern- 
platform 
nd then

Debates on Religious and Moral sub-
Je<59MI

^^St
ssionary Meetings. Series on Dlf- 
Countrles, etc. 

ereoptlcon. 
mlk Talk.

Is befuddled with whiskeyIn- spoken by twenty cblldre 
dressed to represent the chara 
scribed and carrying the lmpl 
their trade or occupation. Thi 
peranee children come to 
together, speak their verses a 
stand back In line, leaving room for the 
Whiskeyvllle children to stand and re
cite. )

7 Ch
8 Patriotic Meeting.
9 Temperance and Moral Reform Meet

ing. “ Why should we not use Intoxicat
ing liquors?" " Why should we not use 
tobacco?" “ What rights have boys and 
girls in Canada and what do we owe to 
our country?"

10 Series on Pilgrims Progress. E 
character assigned and read by differ 
boys and girls.

11 Illustration Meeting. Each boy and 
girl contribute the best Illustration they 
have heard or read.

A “ Funny Story " Meeting. Let the 
r give a talk on " Humour " 

the boys and girls may read
ng they have seen In paper or maga

zine during the week.

Is the doctor of Whiskeyvllle, 
rders spirits with powder and pill;

his practice you’d think his for
tune was made,
, alas! his bills

2 This 
He o: 
With

the

are seldom paid.it 1

llle,3 This Is 
He is

the baker 
hurried and 

a bill;
The money his customers ought to pay 
Goes Into the saloon. Just over the way.

of Whisk 
worried1 This is the mayor of Temperancetown, 

A worthy man of high renown,
He Is proud of his town, and well he 

may be,
For a more thriving town you rarely 

will see.

2 This Is the doctor of Tempt 
He rides through the count

Few are his calls for 
For temperance people

4 This is the grocer of Whiskeyvllle, 
His trade Is light with few order " Meetl12fllT; and then 

the funniest
I-erancetown, 

ry, up and His customers say his prices are dear. 
But they mean that they want the 1

money for beer.powder or pill, 
are seldom 111. 5 This Is the teacher of Whiskeyvllle, 

Her pupils are Tom, and Harry, and 
Bill;

They loaf

are fast smoking and drinking 
heir wits away.

Little Boy Billy
Little Boy Billy kneels up In his bed,
Tumbled curls clustering over his head;
The sun through the blind Is beginning 

to peep,
And the twitter of birds has aroused him 

from sleep.

Little Boy Billy looks sturdy and sweet
In cozy white nightgown, with bare, dim

pled feet;
One fat hand, supporting his little round 

tly waiting for nurse to come In.

3 This is the 
His bread

think,
For people buy bread instead of drink.

Is sweet,
of Temperancetown, 
t, and his rolls arebre and play truant from day to

Is good, as you well mayHis And

8 This the mother of Whiskeyvllle, 
s In a shanty under the hill; 

unhappy, and fears for her

Is
live4 This___i Is a grocer of Temperancetown,

On his face Is a smile Instead of a

For money flows dally Into his tills,
iple pay grocer’s

She
She Is often 

life,
Oh, sad 

wife!
Is the fate of the drunkard's

And n™ peranee peo
»

7 This Is the i 
Her face Is 

shrill; 
spoils 

and wine,
And complains that her children sicken 

and pine.

cook of Whiskeyvllle, 
sharp and her voice Is

her cooking with brandy

6 This Is a tea 
With hap 
She loves 

lnd,

cher of Temperancetown, 
face and pretty gown, 

her children all In the doorway, stands still In 
surprise

eetlng the gaze of those wide-open 

Billy

teach for

taught at home to be loving 
kind.

At mS*
ly explains: "I are ready, you see, 
dis Is my burfday, I’se big boy 

’free.

"New knlckles wiv pockets I’se having 

cake, and p’esents, and childrens

is’ me and d'ess me, and hear me 
my payers,

Den take me t 
down-stair

But
8 This Is the butcher of Whiskeyvllle, 

You will find his shop by the cider- 
mill;

His customers buy the cheapei 
For when people will drink 

little to eat.

’('aThis Is a mother of Tempera 
A queen Is she, though she

isband delights to sound her

her children

ncetown, 
wears no ““

st of mieat. 
$ is

Her

And rise up and bless h.ir A big

an apple-stand, 
es are second-hand; 

there Is little

9 This woman keeps 
n her appli 

customers say
Buiok of Temp 

tell a verb 
knows how to

he never puts brandy In sauce or 
mince pie.

8 This Is the butcher of Temperancetown, 
His customers all pay money down; 
They can afford the best of food,
For their work Is steady and pay Is

7 This Is a co 
She cannot

erancetown, S beksup wiv mummy 

—Little rolks.

from a noun, 
bake, to broilBut

in» apples, when cider Is apple-

b Is the preacher of Whiskeyvllle, 
rles In vain his church to fill; 
often Is tempted

" They are wed to their Idols; let them

“ He is good-natured whose nature is to do good.”

To

ommy Smith’s mother 
to Sunday School every

: " TJobto This
makes him go 
Sunday.”

Johnny’s Mamma: “ Why do you say 
she makes him go?”

Johnny: “ ’Cause he goes."—Exchange.

He t 
nd to say with a\
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on the helmets of the centurlo If the I 
the old 
ii Better 
boys an

childrei

ary cla

necessa 
childrei 
finding, 
do mor 
dlrecttc

a child

nlze th 
illar th

receive 
Heaven 
and If
will 1m

e studied 
In Sab- 

alone. It
m of this undersized 

by over five millions of pe 
bath schools of this contint 
Is a victory of the spirit 
material, of the moral fort 
vainglory of this world, 
there Is In the little man! It is so power 
full that Festus, satirical, haughty, dis
dainful, cries out "Thou art ra 
King Agrippa Is moved to say " 
little persuasion thou wouldst

ven, worthy of 
This then Is wh 

but If granted, our 
deemed completely 
the commonplace, 
give earnest stud

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
tualm the

therces over 
What passion

“ The Bible Studying Service of the Church."
S3?

Bible, though In their 
make the Divine inspi 
writings to be no mo 
man who writes of b 
who writes of gossip. 
Bible Is never giv 
mine It. Its greatest 
those who search, 
that is In the ea: 
already minted an 
not search for 
possess. The 
refresh! 
search

own lines they 
„ I rat Ion of these 

re than that of the 
uslness, or the girl 

The gold of the 
en save to those who 

truths are only for 
Ine the gold 

that which Is 
bank. We do 

we consciously 
8 Its new and 
to those who

The Preparation of a Lesson
BY BEV. A. V. ADDISON, B.A., B.D.

(This Is the first part of an admirable 
paper read at the North Bay 8.8. Con
vention. The second part will be given 
In our next number.—Ed.)

The preparation of a lesson must 
a dual process; first, a preparation of t 
lesson itself without any reference what
ever to the class; and second, a prepara
tion of the lesson as it Is to be taught.

I. THE LESSON ITSELF.

Agrlp 
persuasion 
Christian." Are 

thy of the

ad"—and 
With but 

wouldst fain make 
not such words, so 

most serious study? 
ask, It Is but little, 

teaching would be re- 
the haphazard, 

; —that we 
udy to the text of the 
ead It carefully, knowing 

word, and then rest 
with eyes shut; 
scene, hear the 

--lers, and the co 
of the court ; that we put 
the place of Festus, of 

Agrippa, of Bernice, of the onlookers and 
of Paul. And then to read it again with 
new attention, until the complete nobility 
of Paul's speech, as being on the one hand 
a comprehensive defence of his conduct, 
and on the other an earnest preaching of 
Christ, so possess us that the heart beats 
raster and a new shining Is in our eyes. 
Surely this is a wonderful lesson!

But It may be dead to the children, only 
rial of a man who died long ago. and 

just a part of the Bible. If It Is dead to 
them It Is because It Is dead to us. If 

able to move them It Is be- 
ielves greatly moved. 

Is, however, perhaps a special 
It may be so, but every lesson 

this. It Is not once In the year that 
esson Is placed in our hands which 
ks this. All lessons may not force 
mselves on us as this one does, but all 

lessons will come to iiossess us and move 
us if wo but live with them sufficiently, 

n a serious enough atten- 
wlll yield Its rich metal 
the furnaces. And there 
s mine of ore in paying

at I

We m 
rth, not 
id In the 

that which 
Bible yield 

truths only 
h the enquiring l

am not In this pleading for accuracy 
of scholarship, or for any long hours of 
painstaking study of difficult and tedious 
books. I am enly pleading for the earnest 
reading and the careful study of the Eng
lish Bible In the Revised translation as 
If It were a serious business,— 
against the flippant reading of a passage 
when half asleep as a task that Is to be 
done as quickly as possible that we may 
get to bed and the land of forgetfulness, 
—or the rapid reading of the Sabbath 
School lesson and then a headlong plunge 
Into the Lesson Helps. Is this Inspired 
Word never to bear any message, to the 
teacher save at seconu hand? Is the 

cher never to teach 
jself? Is the teacher 

pointed of God and of the 
only for this,—that he 
through which the accurate 
places of a lesson help may I 
on a class? Tdeae lesson helps are 
helps at the best, and the teachers simply 
must put themselves Into the preparation 
of the lesson If there Is to be the highest 
profit to the class.

Through the lack of this study 
Bible has never become to many of 
living book. It is a dead book 
written In dead languages. It Is written 
about folk that are all dead. It Is ns 
dead and as uninteresting as If It were 
written only about the Dead Hea and the 
pillar of salt, of the valley of dry bones, 
or the tears of Jeremiah.

Suppose, for instance, that the les 
should be Paul’s defence before 
Agrippa. Those who have fall 
preparation will be hired by 
as will also their classes. How ran one 
such teach of a trial and a defence, of 
King Agrippa, and of this matter of con
version about which Paul preaches?, To 
such teachers, and to such classes, Agrip
pa Is a man of wood, Paul a doll stuffed 
with sawdust, and the whole teaching 
but a sort of solemn Punch and Judy 
show. It has been robbed of all life.

On the other hand where could one find 
a lesson that throbs with Intenser life?-— 
the blaze and glory of the court, with 
Festus and King Agrippa and Bernice 
present ; the ensigns, and the insignia of 
their office and position; the pretorium 
with its severe decoration and Its high 
celling; the scarred soldiers In their 
armour; the secretaries, the chief men of 
the city; all In holiday garb because of 
the Queen’s presence. And over against 
this pomp and show is the little short
sighted man, surrounded by his Jailors, 
a man whose bodily appearance was at all 
times contemptible, but now, pale with 
two years' Imprisonment, doubly so. But 
when he speaks all eyes are upon him. 
He tells of the manner of his life, of its 
constraining motives. Its dominating

And now, after the testing of the years 
—when Bernice Is but a name, and these 

signs no longer flutter in the breeze 
and the Imperial eagles no longer glisten

the trivialbe,
the i common 

e earnest 
sson, that5

the meaning of every wi 
quietly, and It may be 
till we see the whole 

of th

mg
wit

e soldi mmands
officersIn the preparation of the lesson itself 

by the teacher, there must be no intrud
ing thought that this lesson Is prepared 
for a class. There must be here no blind 
leading of the blind, no teaching of what 
seems to be so, or of what others have 
thought to be so. No matter what seas 
difficulty the teacher has to cross,

_iply must arrive at the promised land
of certainty. To the teacher the thing 
taught roust be completely the truth. 
There must be a rigid, honest, fearless, 

irch after the truth for the truth’s 
blest degree for

his firs
roundliof

he

time, ci

your cl 
one hesake, and n 

the sak

the teacher’s mi 
comprehensive, if 
knowledge of the
peoples and of its geography. We must 
know were Jerusalem is, where Jerl
lies In Its humid heat; where Ilerm___
snow-lit peak rises, where is the vale 
Esdraelon and the lake of Genesseret. 
must know of the chronology of the Kings 
of Israel and of Judah, of the sins of the 
people to whom the prophets preached, 
who the writers of the books of the 
Testament were, and. If possible, 
wrote those of the Old. We must lie 
to repeat the ten commandments, the 

rd's Prayer and the 23rd Psalm. We 
must know these thlnga and others; but 
these are only the fringe of the gnri 
that Is all glorious, these are but 
hedge about the King's garden, w 
inside lie the gardens themselves where 
the angels of God go to and 
strange and glorious revelat 
to the people of all ages, 
angels we must keep company, 
sages we must hear,—to this 
we must attend 

The first task then Is to st 
lesson as a piece of llte 
be done sympathetically, striving only to 
know this—"What did the writer mean 
and why did he express himself In this 

r?"

ot In the sllg 
the class.

e must be him
ing as of 

called and ap- 
Sabbath School

we are not 
cause we are not ours 

This

In
nd

the background of 
an accurate and a

history
exhaustive, 

of the Bible
become a funnel 

common- alio
a*!he poured
lue
the! of 

We To a 11
ni"

e to themand give

if we but heat t 
Is no lack In thl 
quantities.

lovlngl;
uf

them tl 
birthda

remem I

the cen

I o Some Problems of the Primary 
Class

MBS. COYNE, LEA MINI,TON, ONT.Kin'll
The Primary Teacher Is 

builder. The true teache 
with the responslbll 
training an I m mort, 
and for the life to 
scholars should be 
and their

the foundation 
ier Is impressed 

llty and privilege of 
al soul for this life 

For this the 
vldually studied 

s understood. Then It will 
..ght to Instill Into the child's 

lis of God's word, a love for 
ead to a growing sense of 
llmlty, and greatness of 

s will.

ed of this 
this lesson.fro, bringing 

ions of truth 
With these 

these mes- 
revelation

This
indl st ti 

! lift
a deUg 

mind the trut 
which will lei 
beauty, subi 
revelat:

review
Journe.
’God’s

the got

dti
udy the 
hisrature. T

F ity,
od'iIon of G

manne
To this task we do not give sufficient 

heed. Our very faith In the simplicity of 
the Bible message may lead us astray.
Some of the needs of life are so pressing 
and so obvious, and the application of 
the Bible to them is so plain, that we are 
satisfied when we secure this easy result.

But is Paul, with his deep insight into 
the plans and purposes of God, with his 
comprehensive philosophising concerning 
the things that are in heaven and that 

earth, apt
deep meaning? Yet I am per 
when the Sunday School lessons happen 
to be In the Epistles of Paul, they are 
often read with no more attention than 
that which Is given to the letters of a 
friend who describes the affairs of the 
hamlet he lives In. And the people who 
treat the Epistles of Paul with such base 
indignity are sometimes they who prate 

dest concerning the inspiration of the

“ Charity should be the warmest when the weather is coldest.”

place be- 
l o,,ens, ready to greet her 

h a hearty welcome. Differ- 
have varying Ideas of what

thus!as

r should be in her
fore the 
scholars wit

people have varying 
constitutes order in a Pr:
What one teacher calls en 
other deems confusion. If 
have the children sit still and keep quiet, 
a dead-and-alive teacher with a few 
stupid children might approach the ideal 
more closely than an enterprising teacher 
with lively boys and girl 

good thing If obt 
se of life and 1

«sag
ch

means to! it 
nd tell

has
erprlslng teacher 
s. Good order Is 
alned at 

life and Interest. Atter.t 
are associated together.

to write a letter without
hBunded I

ion and

is the result of Ina 
assures the right ktr 
grading is a frequent
of8°!gh

little ones scarce

It Is 
operatl

yourscl
chlldre

profan I

together. 1)1 
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If the lesBon instru 
the older ones find 
teacher devotes

ction suits the babies earnest we would be. Visit the homes,
it stupid, and if the talk of the little ones, ask the mother's

i too much time to the big help in your mutual service of love for
the tiny ones do not under- the child. Let the mother see that you
grow restless. Often the hold her child’s best interest deeply at 
th, and small wonder If the heart. The mothers also can help by

around in discomfort, always speaking well of the teacher, by
Prim- seeing that the children are regular in
seats attendance, and by teaching them at

hysical comfort are least the Golden Text of the day's les
son. A genuinely Interested and friendly 
teacher will as a rule have a friend in 
the mother of the child.

If sickness 
home, how sac 
uniting the teacher an_ 

some- It is well, too, to lnv 
com- to visit the class and see 

recog- them of a welcome. As 
of fam- dren In their e 
sts. Let Interested and 
tie ones lend me a song-book," 

notices that Willie h 
well, "and I will try 
hymns before next 
mother's face ligh 
Mary has taken her pa 
terest may grow by the

The Supreme Place of^the Home
Too many parents seem 

delegate to the Sunday School 
the religious education of their children. 
That the home, not the school, is the 
place where Christian culture should 
begin; that the parents not the teachers, 
are the ones to whom primarily belongs 
the obligation of teaching the children 
the word and ways of God, and that 
without the home preceding It, the Bun- 
day School cannot alone accomplish the 
work, is well expresed by Ur. Shaller 
Matthews In a recent magazine article,

“ There is co

content to 
teacherboys and girls 

stand and so 
seats are too hig 
children squirm 
Proper grading into Beginners' and 
ary classes is very desirable, and 
that will ensure 
necessary. Vary 
chlldre
finding. A word 
do more to Influe 
direction tha 
No matt
a child may seem, 
thing good that 
mend. Do not 
nlze this. Let 
illar things that 
them sin 
receive

,h,p gramme when the 
n seem weary. Beware of fault- 

of Judicious praise will 
nee a child In the right 
reprimand or criticism, 

er how mischievous or naughty 
there is always 

we can honestly 
1 to discover 

children ta 
lesson su 

ng frequently. Many 
their first thoughts 

Heaven in this way. 't hey love 
and If the songs selected be suitable they 
will Impress lessons neVer to be forgotten. 

THE NEW SCHOLAR.

red beco
reavement 

mes the 
id t

Ite the mothers 
Its work. Assure 
they see the chil- 
the.v will become 
help. " Will you 
says mother who 

as not sun 
and teach 

Sunday." 
ts up and sh

union o

enter the 
bond then 

mother.
ant temptation 
era to transfer 

the Sunday School or the 
particularly the former. 

Its work, the Sunday 
cted to re

d Is not like 
There ar 

at do not co

for
fathers and m 
duties to 8 dayfall

the lk"c xerclses 
want tothe

entl
School

ely to grow up 
e few church- 

me from homes 
parent is a Christian, 
fact is that

gge
litl dly be expe 

fly. Unless God 
home, the child 
God-fear in

can har

him the
How the

hat
ng.
th

ere at least onewhZSo 
f h But the alarming

overlook him. Possibly this is 
ay In Sunday School. The sur- 

ngs are unfamiliar to him and 
of the faces strange! The experl- 
s not altogether pleasint. If you 

Inted with him ahead of 
let him feel 

have him In

his first d 
round!

Young People’s Bible Class 'Telegraph Co. 
Parkdale Methodist Church

ny 
;e i

can, get arqua 
time, eordiall 
that you are rea.ly gla 

■ lass Give him
■ws or next to some one you 
treat him kindly. If he feels 

•lass to lie an attractive, homelike 
, he will want to come again. If not, 

-ay, and if his 
11 probably be

him and

a seat near some
uly (NOT INCORPORATED)

one he kno 
know will t 
the < 
place,

TELEGRAM
XV. K. Jones, Teacher.
G. M. Mvlholland, Secretary, 106 Pearson Ave. 
Services every Sunday afternoon at 2.45.I seek to remain aw 

ents be ea 
wed to fol low his own inclination.alio

Itecciveii by
KEEPING IN TOUCH. 2.46 p.m.

Remember you 
To a little child 
ant of all annlv 
or a pretty card, 
lovingly prized.

r children’s birthda
Is the most import

ées. Send a letter 
They will To Teachers, Opeicers and Scholars, past 

AND PRESENT:

Young People’s Bible Class established 
seventeen years on November 7th. Cele
bration. Come without fail

be 1 ong and 
r own record 
ep it in your 
onsult it con- 
t ddty

of their birthdays, and kei 
own home where you may <• 

cher's firs 
each schol 

To keep In 
loving rec

ow that w

next to hold 
them through a 
birthdays will do 
for unless they kn 
remember thei 
love and reme 
the centre of a

y. The tea 
the love

is to 
d the 

with 
their

> of 
It.

ognltic 
in th a: VV. E. Jones, Teacher.his 

e 1 ove and 
lead them 10 
and this is

■ antyx 

ur work.
THE QUARTERLY REVIEW.

This Is a problem hard to solve for 
st teachers, foi it is hard to interest 

the little ones in s ich lessons as ouv last 
review for instance,—Paul's Missionary and 
Journeyt,. Yet the central fact is clear: child 
"God's work goes on," and the aim Is to 
show " how." the point being " spreading 
the good news." Too much detail would 
weary the children; but If "the Mission 
arles of Jesus ” be explained, and the 
little ones see what It Is to be 
ary, they will learn how they 
now and here may be messe 
Jesus, spreading Ills w 
messages, and d 
much as 
Let them
and tell what they can about the 
tell what they know is nece 
has truly said, that he 
really know a thing until 
It to somebody else.

mber M ESSAI .K in Intended to remind you of the Hirtlidny Celebration of our Cla-s, Sunday, 
r 7th. at 2.45. been member* will make thin a Houie-Com i g l>ay. If youn""H'io|ie all who have ever

school, and It may be that by 
ren we shall bring the 

rents to Christ. Many a 
her has been brought to Jes 

Innocent questions of his little 
Let earnest prayer accompany all 
work and we may prove that “ a little 
child shall lead them."—From an address 
at the Windsor District Convention.

unsaved 
hardened 

us by the

Christians are ceasing to have a fam 
religion, 
prayers

lly
The custom of holding family 

Is declining. Boys and girls 
grow up In Christian homes and hear 
little concerning religion beyond what 
they receive at Sunday School and an 
occasional attendance on the services at 
church. The result Is, that although 
many associations are working to hold 
young men and women to their religious 
professions, the religious life of our time 
is being detached from the family.

rly enough such a tendency i con
trary to the attitude of Jesus. If the 
kingdom of God Is to be like a great 
family; if its members are to he like 
little children, then certainly It would 
seem that the family Itself should be 
a centre of religious Influence and In-

pa
fat

a mission-
eVfof

Hhs errands *as ^ur Sunday School Publications
e Illustrated booklet of 20 

neen recently Issued, describ- 
our splendid line of Sunday School 
ications. A study of this list ou 

convince our people of 
worth of 
number

able

sible use 
nt out the

• 'leaAn attrathe
dm

picture roll, 
fferent persons

for
If we

ighti,1I"indoubts 
we have told our own papers and helps. A 

of Improvements have b 
, and the 

editorial
Crews, Is well wor 
support and patronage of 
If you have not seen this late 
we shall be pleased to mall 
Your school cannot affo 

rd except In of these publications by, In favor of any 
pitfalls that other, no matter where published or at 

what price supplied.

l"'

whole series, under 
management of Dr. 
thy of the

THE CLASS AND THE HOME.
It Is a wise teacher wh 

operation of the parents, 
must establish cordial relation 
yourself and the home. Some 
children come from homes wh 

me of Jesus Is nev 
profanity. If we knew the 
ewalt many little halting feet, how

These wise words should be prayer- 
ndered by all In any way con- 
Yh home or school. If we would

o gains the co- 
To do this you 

s between

ere the

allfled 

st booklet,
all our sc fully Pwi

nected
have better sons we must have better

rd to pass any
you one.

fathers. If we would have a better state 
rge, we must have homes 
Is worshipped, His word 

revered, and His service nractlsed.

of society at lar 
In which God

ver hea

The pleasure of doing good is the only one that never wears out.”

L
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experience. Many a beg 
ed and faltered at the 
public prayer or testlm 
such by making It as eas 
commencement as posa 
gain strength by exercise.

Inner has trembl- 
flrst attempt at 

ony. Encourage 
sy for them at the 
Ible. They will

The Healthy Way of Growingl
"We are gaining ground steadily, 

consecration service adds several 
members."—Correct method! A few a 
tlonal numbers brought Into the league 
membership every month Is much better 
than "a big splurge" once in a while In 

hope of wholesale additions. Count 
month at best of but questionable 

success In which you have not added even 
a single member. Plan to get others 
larly. Personal Invitation Is the bes 
to secure them. At least make a strong 

joint with you 
ration meeting.

few." That’s the right ring! Some one 
goes away; but some one else may be 
found to step Into the vacated place if 
the search be thorough enough. "At It, 
all at It, always at It," should be 
standard even though we do not always 
attain It.

The Outsider»!
One Place of Many Like it. “Those who attend our services

"We have „„ ,„„o, league and .here S™ Eûtt St'eJMS.H 
Is no local reason why we should not have the outsiders "
one."-Then a grave responsibility™!* „ ,, „lth Mtl,(actlon that we lhe 

body. We advised the PreHldent. gr0aing anxiety for "the outsldere." F 
to coaler with the Pastor right pla,,„ rome, the ,or
get to work and do something lead lp prayer on thelr behal

Doy8' that Is private, personal, and p
And the prayer will be followed by 
tatlon, earnest and kindly. Get th

had eight new members initiated, elders on your heart and you will pray,
using the service from the Discipline, But not that alone. You will work. The
which we find very Impressive."—Ordln- right living young people'mentioned In
arily, not enought importance Is attached above note will be none the less "right,”
to receiving new members. Does your but In line with the Saviour’s teaching
League Introduce them right, or just let and example, if each one will set both
them come In without either public wel- heart and hand to work In the commend-
come or reception? Do It as It deserves able enterprise of winning “the outsiders"
to be done.

"Epworth Praises." 
Of our new Son iddT-Book a Conferenceg l 

“ ItPresident writes: “ It Is fine—the best 
collection on the market. I have ordered 
two dozen. The people like them."—If 

sic in your league, you 
use with this 
obtained.

you have dull mu 
are simply with 
splendid book so cheaply

the
that

are good

befc
rt to get someone to 

your next consec
Doon some

away, a
worth while with the girls

m. Thisng,
nd True Christian Endeavor Work!If, prayer 

rotracted. “ We have decided to hold a Cottage 
weeks at

young

prayer meeting one 
the homes of the elder
not attend Church."—T___
for the old. and better still fo 
people. What a volume of

were but wide-aw 
Ity, and 
nelghbo
tage-prayer-meetlngs! Why cannot you 
arrange a series In your neighborhood? 

uld be the very best parti

solicl- e every
Initiation Service. ly people wh 

'his Is good!"We
fn6.

guers might bring Into other less-fav- 
i lives and homes than theirs, If they 

ake to the opportun- 
devoted to the service that every 

rhood offers. Ood bless those cot-
for Him.

They wo 
ever attend

This looks like growth!
" The interest Is steadily growing until 

crowds are about equal with the Sun
evening congregations."—So writes 

Pastor cf Moyle, B.C., and the value 
the league In his work Is strongly em

phasized throughout his letter. How 1 
that some pastors find the League a dead 

eight to carry? Is the trouble with the 
igue, or Is the pastor a carry-allf Bro. 
1er evidently rejoices In Its helpful 

agencies In prosecuting his work.

This is Good Business!
"We have pledged ourselves as a Society 

to work for new members, and I am glad 
rt that we are In a fair way to 

In nearly all of the young people 
of our neighborhood."

There Is only one sure way to get new 
members, and that Is to go after them. 
To do this systematically and persever- 
ingly, and to keep at It without thought 
of failure. Is positively the only plan we 
know of likely to bring permanent In
crease to our membership. This addition
al sentence In our correspondent's letter 
expresses what we desire for every league 
In the Church,—"this is what we are 
working for.”

the 
of l

to repor 
bringing

sit

I

A Fine example.
“I eague all 

weather held 
id '

through the hot summer 
In a canvas tent, floored, 

75. Held 
sometimes

boarded-up sides. Capacity 
a meeting every Monday night ; 
overflowing. All departments

amimanned and doing good work."
It may seem rather unseasonable 

refer to canvas tents In the 
winter; but the great principle of adapta
tion Is embodied In this extract, and you 
will do well to bear It In mind throughout. ' 
Fort William did.

to
of

Is This a Common Complaintt
middle “Many that come to our meetings go 

away saying the topic wasn’t Interesting, 
and feeling there is nothing to go to 
league for."—Our reply to this statement 
In the letter was simply “try to brighten 
up your league meetings so that your 
members when they go away will change 
their testimony and say that their is 
something to go to league for." The pro
cess of brightening may require much ap
plication. The more rusty an Instrument 
has become, the more elbow-grease It takes 
to put on a polish. Many programs are 
so well-worn that they had better be de
stroyed, and a new set Introduced, 
a surprise It woul 
leagues If a bra 

observed.

Money is Not All.
"The financial condition of our league Is 

good. If we 
we would be 
that there Is a 
success by thi 
the society, 
cases Is “H 
raised?" We 
to degenerate

A Sad Lack. 
"We see: 

it.”—Th

were as good In eve 
an Ideal league." 

tendency

ry aspect 
We fear 

to measure E. L. 
e money raising power of 
The first question In many 

ow much money have you 
err If we allow our leagues 

Into mere money-raising 
matter what the object, 

lives are you winning for 
uld be the first question. The 

e life be right.

m to lack the evangelistic 
ils Is a serious admission, and 
that It Is true of more leagues 
Individual one. When our 

societies realize that their supreme busi
ness Is to evangelize that they may m 

ngellsts, the numbers of those w 
preach the glad tidings both at home and agen 
abroad, will be multiplied many times. "How many 
But If the league exists simply for enter- Christ?" sho 
talnment or pleasureable pastime, It will money will come If th 
fall to fulfil Its fundamental purpose as 
an Epworth League.

spirl

tha

What
create In many of our 
new form of service 

"The same old way” Is 
ruining many a meeting. Brighten up!

Z
Oooi. Reason for Prosperity!

"Sin<e special services last March our 
League has been doing very favorable 

of willing work."—Good! The very best thing that 
e a success- could come to many congregations would 

be a revival. Are you praying for one at 
your "appointment?"—Another excelli 
plan: "We are endeavoring to aid t__ 

pulous city league timid by having them do a little each 
ely rural section. The night. For instance, we hav- a number

is told In this extract, of parallel texts on the lesson to he read
The President goes on to say that though after the topic.’’—This is wise and tactful 
they are always losing some members by procedure. Lead the timid ores on little 

idlly gaining a by little until they gain confidence with

We wish we could.
"If you could give us some way to get 

all working, we would be greatly obliged."
This Is a plaintive sentence from 

League In which the actual work done 
volves on a few. The trouble Is rather 

thetically stated In the letter. If we 
uld only find a remedy for Idleness that 
mid not Involve work, we might get rich 
ilckly. But without the will to labor, 

no activity for God can be long or well 
sustained. The league Is a co-operative 
Industrial society. Its members are not

No Wonder They Grow!
"We have a splendid lot 

workers, which all goes to mak 
ful league. They 
always willing to 
part."

This Is not from 
but from a pur 
secret of success

are always ready and 
d and do

'«£
take hoi their

removals, y "are stea

“ Opportunity never knocks loud enough to awaken the sleeping man.

Bay of Quinte Leaguers ! 
Attention !

Our Conference E. L. Convention will
(D.V.) meet In Cobourg. on Feb. 8, 9, 
10 next. It will be the best yet unless 
all signs fall. The very best talent 
will participate. Our League Leaders 
will be present to Instruct us.
Local members will attend In large 
numbers to gain new Inspiration for a 
‘Forward March." Will you be there? 
If not, you will miss a great uplift and 
blessing. The "Tidings” Is being mail
ed to your I eague. See full particulars 
In Its pages. Accept our invitation, 
and Come.

F. R. Foley, President. 
L. 8. Wight, Secretary.
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merely ornamental. There Is no place for 
drones In the hive, and better hav- 
numerically small 1 
workers than a large com 
active. If we were In 
correspondent we wo 
something that th 
ought to do, and 
from that lead them on to som 
that In our judgment was more 
live that they should do.

eague composed of 
pany who 

such a case as 
uld study to 

ie Idle ones could do, 
would like to do, and 

etbing else 
impera-

Practical League Problems -$$&■*
And

abandoned. Tnls Is a very real difficulty 
In the country League 
especially seem to be i 
difficult

Some Difficulties of Country 
Leagues

MISS KEATS, UAL SON, ONT. 

per read at 
vention, at 

paper

i, as our young men 
more backward and 

irage to another trial if 
ulted in seeming failure, 
s difficulty in getting the 

estlfy In the consecra- 
lead audibly in prayer, 
detriment not only to 
rayer service but also 
to the higher life of

to encou 
st one rest 
hen there 1 

young people to t 
lion service, or to 
This Is a decided 
the spirit 
a great bin 
the Individi

A Rather Queer Notion.
“Our League cannot be called 

People’s Society as all the workl 
hers are the older people, and o 
problem Is to get the young 
ested In church work. We 
well do this until we get the 
saved.”

Th
ment, in this quota 
having the workim 
people. How can we expect th 
people to do anything If their eld 
all? Better divide up, and let

the Barrie District 
Elm vale.)

(A pap 
. L. Con 4. Ta Young 

ng mem- 
ur greatest 

le inter- 
caunot very 

$lr souls

is given entirely from the 
the rural League, as the 

the town or city 
rom those of

This
staudpo
existing conditions 
League are differon 
country and 1 have had experience 
in League work in the country".

ulty we have to meet 
young people of ability or edu- 
fill the different offices to ad-

of the p 
dranee

In the Consecration service
1 Call is often a 

or repeated pei 
is danger of our 

ig formal and cold 
should be the m 
Our Consecrat

of

ere are two mistakes 
tion. T 
g members

in our judg- 
he first Is in

young 
ers do it 
at least,

sponse to the Kol 
of scripture read 
thoughtlessly. There 
young people becomlu 
in this service which : 

plring of all.
•uld be definite. Sur 

room for carelessness e 
or cond

1. The first dlfflc 
is lack of 
cation to

TlM*La 
should

all
he

ague President, 
a “ specialist.” 

f, the president 
In 8. S., leads the singing 
helps in the Ladies’ Aid 
walks two miles to 
wonder why the Lea 
and^ life. If

for instance, 
In one League 

t teaches a class 
in the choir, 
socials, and 

Yet people

some of the young 
holders or partners In 
we think it a mistak 
people cannot 
work until thei

interest may lead, as 
their salvation 
pie saved; but we must i 

the machinery and activities of 
•ague may be grandly used to this 
nd.

become
business. And 

that young 
in Church 

ved. Their 
as in many 

We want all

•ely there 
ither in then idea 

be interested 
r souls are The indifferent ni 

most formidable d 
have to meet. This mem 
League is a useless 
anyway, and we wo 
joined its ranks.

If he is asked to help in son 
prise to further the success of the 
he questions—” What’s the use?”

Direct opposition could be bor 
haps overcome, but the most < 
efforts are rendered futile wh 
tude of chilling indifference takes pos- 

of a member and we are led to 
ffleient for

ember is perhaps 
ifficulty which we 

her thinks the 
piece of rnachl 
uder why he ever

me enter- 
League

lt*h the*League, 
gue hasn’t more snap 
insider the question,cases, to t

yoyoung peo 
get that t you wonder?

In the town this 
educated young people 
are filling the town Leagu 
their capabilities in the d 
meats of League work, i 
enough Individuals to plac 
a different office. So 
Paul, ’’ This une thing I

t to be done well and not half done as
__i work is sure to be, where the forces
are scattered in several different lines of 
Christian effort.

If we expect good 
our best work, and 
do this it other lines 
time and divide the In 

Again, some of the vice-presidents per
haps are not at all fitted for their work, 
but are elected either to keep them in 
association with the League 
they are special favorites of 

The secretary's offle 
one, but sometlm 

elect doesn’t realize the imp 
responsibility, and where there is ; 
ecretary the League is sure to dec 
l > rhaps he is careless and forgets to 

give the pastor a notice of the week-night 
Ing, or he comes to League on Con- 
tion night without the Roll and the 

poor leader in charge has to stumble 
through the pledge as best he can, or ask 
for voluntary testimony and be met with 
a disheartening silence.

2. Punctuality is often a forgotten vlr- 
try to be In time for S.8., we 

n time for church, but we come 
to League at any time that is most con
venient. If It rains we stay at home.

happens to be a social in the 
ood on League night, we for- 

ise to be conscientious in 
to the social 
fflculty that 

In the town League 
there is not of such

is not the case, as the 
from the country 

and can use 
liferent dei 
and there i 
e every one 

ty can say 
do." Then

A Good Reputation to Havel
afn roe, per- 

huslastlc 
en the attl-

"Our league has quite a rep 
city of purpose.”—This we say 

but the observation was made u 
umstances that we do not apprec

Hi,ll lull
the

lol
ls

Said the writer: “ For five years, 1903-08, 
handicapped by having to hoe 

bout any pastoral aid. 
the circuit during that

it is
apt
the session

ask with Paul, " Who is su 
these things.”

ti. Then—th 
difficult where the 
not been tau 
giving 

Ther
to missionary effort, 
are not properly informed 

eds of th 
not fully app 
ch is theirs, the 

may be low, not 
unwillingness to givi 
of knowledge of th 
situation.

we were 
row wit

__nister on
not mu 

r societi

The e missionary support is 
young peopie have 

ght in the home the duty of 
or the value or right methods, 
e are divided opinions in regard 

Where the parents 
regarding the 
young people 
the privilege 

treasury

use of lack 
eds of the

results we m 
how can a 

of work

lust do 
president 
take the

the lod
had
the!

use for young pe 
es, and remained q 

nt to their united efforts, 
league held up wonderfully well until 
the last year when we lost three of the 
tost valued of our senior 

Then things began to drift 
until July, 1909. At this time 
became our pastor and he hat 
the decline to an end, 

g up, Lifting UP.’
We have given this lengthy extract 

to add that it Is sad to think 
me young people have to succeed 

by their pastor's counsel and aid, but 
spite of his Indifference, which is 

ten worse than opposition. Only young 
people with "tenacity of purpose” can 
succeed under such distressing circum
stances. We believe that the number of 
such pastors( ?) is comparatively small. 
We hope for the speedy extinction of the 
whole class. But perhaps their conver
sion would be the better plan to secure 
the “extinction" hoped for.

in
differs ..

members.
somewhat e work, or the 

reclatedoor because 
the voters, 

ce Is a most import
es the secretary- 

ortance of his

whi funds in the 
because of pove 

e but beca 
e real ne

brought 
we arehatso t

Lookln

simply
7. It is difficult to get the committees 

to give reports of their work at the Busi
ness meeting. We do not like to think 
that this Is because they haven’t been 
working and have no report to give, but 
we are afraid this is often the case.

8. We have difficulty In persuading 
associate members to take the active 
pledge. Uusually the reason given is a 
reeling of personal unfitness to assume 
ihe duties expected of an active member.

In
oft

tue. We 
must be i 9. Another difficulty is In 

benefit of t 
League. So often there is good talent 

side the League which is not hard to 
secure for a secular entertainment, but 
who will not respond when it is only the 
League that wants their help. This is 
a real difficulty where the talent in the 
League is scarce or undeveloped.

111. A great difficulty which is hard to 
overcome is where the older members 
from mistaken enthusiasm, or because 
they feel that their way is best, do all 
the work of the League themselves.

This is a great mistake. Even if the 
young people do not do the work as well 
as could be done, they should be allowed 
and even urged to undertake it.

The League is essentially 
people’s meeting, and when older members 
do the work we cannot find fault if the 
young lose interest and easily get excuses 
for absenting thomsilves.

getting up 
he Epworthsocials for the

If there

get our « 
attendanc 
instead.
Is not so 
as a socia

Wanted
A revival in every congregation
Leagvsrs who will help in the
Church members who 

such workers.
Pastors who will train their Leaguers 

in evangelism.
Quarterly Boards that study the League 

problems.
Official members who are not everlast

ingly criticising the young people.
A local League Executive that will give 

strict attention to systematic work in 
the various departments.

Ten thousand girls and boys to com- 
nee their apprenticeship in Christian 
vice In our Junior Leagues this winter. 
How far can you help supply these

:e at League and go 
This Is another dl 
prominent in 

1 ga

meetings, 
will encourage

rare occurrence as in the 
even If part of the members 
social ther 
prayer meeting.

3. Another difficulty Is lack of prepara
tion. This may arise from limited time, 
or from ignorance of the value of good 
preparation, or from timidity in deliver
ing the thoughts after they are prepared.
Sometimes inexperienced leaders get Im
patient If they fall In leading the meeting 
to their own satisfaction, become dis
couraged, and all future efforts are

“ Many a good intention dies from inattention.

e are enough left

y a young

wants t
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Leagues, in prosperous condition, and much 
good work was shown to have been done 
during the year. A resolution was unani-
2XÏÏÏ .olSSSIor the*1 Forward ^ovemt-nt

___ f" u,;vrcri.rc."„?,,1rvo;,„TerK ss----------------------- r^r:, snrj'i&.'szvj'ii'
training class might be held In connection Summers made a plea for "Hers- 
with the regular session of the school. gelism In the League. The cla

At s p.m. a public in. , ting was held In Junior Department were forclbl 
the auditorium of the church, which was «1 by Miss M. Cochrane.
In the nature of a farewell gathering to The following offllcers were elected: Hon. 
the outgoing missionaries, especially to Pfea-. _Rev. Q- tirown, t olborne; Pres,

Robson presided. By authority ol the E. J Pndglnton. Colborne ; (3) Mr. Wes-li'rÆrr. ssssra is: sst ft "A <$r,si.,il. raw's!!:
the ministry. The solemn service was con. retary Treasurer, Harry Lawson, Brighton; 
ducted by Hev. Janies Calvert. President Conference representative, Hev. E. harns- 
of the Conference. The Chairman then worth, Mmtthfleld.

lug the next day for China. Bach of these The Bpworth League Convention was,*.vp^arr«iiis,Ll{?j4£ rAW-xWitrsssaffwa ÿ «s-as/u ss rrv *te
.ldH~a,«. ,ES"^K?Æ/sr'iS°E

Fr “r:: .Sir WS w awua asra^rjare:â^ss-as.-■vsr’~"~

ssr-sssrs»^ $:■ ajsssi w .a-wwftrÆî is
dress, given by Rev. J. B. Hughson, and 
Dr. Chown spoke convincingly of 'The l p- 

___________________1 _ ward Trend of Things."
The fourteenth annual Bpworth League ne^r^ment”11 wee*^lm0under atudy,J“idles

wT-;.r.tt rf;rÆ±r æiî&.sss,..-snïi:. "K* ask

tu.,, of the various Leagues, and some ex- "The Ideal Junior League." Mr. G K. 
velient reports were given of work don. Hudson dealt with the Literary Evening" 
through the year. The discussion of these the i.Pague fn the afternoon, a second

ssss.T-r.rai.rM.iS rare .r».rassrUK
a very Instructive Round Table Conference a talk 0II "Wlmi Should the Young People 
on Bpworth League methods ot work. Prof. Head?" The Missionary stilijecte. "What5tis^.i%rfbS,»,?!‘xj srrr 'su-js;- jst Sb^:rre..0.".ih^Te.M5e:,,-„
sKs.'s^ssr1 "wm™,i wï.tj’ïï&.'S&xx. *k

At the evening session, Rev. Prof. Dox- |ng session the main features wer 
see gave an address on the "Past. Present, dresses from Rev. J. Mortimore. and Rev. 
and Future of the Forward Movemnt, that Dr. Baker, both of a missionary character 
was stimulative to even greater achieve The offlcers-elect are: Hon. Pres. Rev

E,K"S
ed In every aggressive League, and Im- l3( Mr K Hudson. Holstein; (4 1 Miss

fcMjsamT ffsArkas:closed the Convention. The presence and worth; Treasurer. Miss M. Donogh. Mount 
wise suggestions of Rev B. (ireatrlx. Pre Forest; Conference representative. Rev. S. 
aident of Conference, added much to the m. Roadhouse, Grand Valley, 
proiit of the day's sessions. Rev. C. E.
Oragg made an efficient presiding officer.
The District has departed from the régulai LINDSAY DIBTBICT.
Rush,''"who" hM been*3»"pa Rib tali big' Beer*™ The Bpworth League and Sunday School 
lory, has the honor of being first officer ol °nve,ntl?" .waa he|d In Queen Street 
the District League for next year. Is she Church. Lindsay, on November 9th last. A 
not the llrst lady to he placed in representative attendance ••t

sr .ssss The* syjsriJ-Br txr&xr arff *jr sea fx::Th»Tc sœzvzjx: "«F °l msy .m-,&
»• ■8?ra.<v "fcLlrsuEï: sa

cragg Foxhoro ln general was engaged In by many, and
'______________ numerous hint* given as to progreeelv.

plans of work. The greethigs and report 
B..OHTO» DISTRICT. „,**«£,**.,* D.p,«„,n, OUj.»..

In spite of unfavorable weather, the Bp- Klllott. Rev. H. W. Foley gave the Mis 
worth League and Sunday School Conven- slonary report of Lindsay District. The 
turn on November 23rd, was well attend- fannlngton and Lindsay District! togethei 
• d The entertainment of the delegates to are supporting Rev. R. Emberson, MIs- 
luncheon ami supper In the school-room slunary In Japan.
made It possible to spend the whole time ,\ Hound Table Conference was conduct- 
Hi the business of the Convention. ed by Mr. F. R. Foley, President of Buy

A strong address on Sunday School Kill- of Quinte Conference Bpworth League. The 
demy was given hy Rev. H Brown. This subjects discussed were: (I) The Well- 
wus followed by a "Study of Missions In balanced League, (21 Is the Missionary 

"> Sunday School, by XV. M Ketchum. Department Being Given too much Prom- 
lt< \. s L. Moure, Sunday School Secretary Inence In League Work? (3) What Constl- 
£?r Die District, condueted a practical tutea a Model Social Department? (4) The 
Round Table Conference on the Sunday Literary Department. Many good sugges- 
School work of the District. The Rev. L. 8. lions were drawn out and discussed, 
wight reported some of the lessons ot At the evening session Rev. J. P. Wilson 
the Prow Sunday School Convention. Mr. addressed the Convention on the Import- 
'' A. Lapp struck a strong, clear note on unce of the Sunday School work of the 
Denominational Loyalty, emphasizing es- Church. The closing address by Mr. !•'. R. 
pedalIy Un- daims of our Book Room. Foley, on "The Effect of League Training 
Prof. Doxsee’s address on "Bible Study" on the Life of the Church," brought to 
was a strong appeal for a more earnest an end the most successful Con 
and Intelligent study of the Scriptures held in this District fn
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TOBONTO CONFERENCE
The Biennial Convention of the Toronto 

Conference Bpworth League was held in 
Central Methodist Church, Toronto, Nov. 
let, 2nd and 3rd. ln the absence of the 
President. Rev. F. L. Farewell, the ses
sions were presided over by Rev. G. 8. 
haircloth. On the llrst evening the annual 
■'“My of the Toronto Bpworth League Union 
took place, and was largely attended. Two 
splendid addresses were given, one by Rev. 
J. A. Mc Donald, editor of The Globe, on 
"Canada's Call to Young Methodists.' the 
other by Principal Falconer, of Toronto 
I nlversity, subject, "Bxpresslon."

Prior to this gathering the delegates 
met at seven o'clock to hear Mr. S. H. 
Soper give an Illustrated talk on "City 
Life In the Congested Districts."
JlÎÜ Kblem”"w rK? w.eRhF»5!?C
5» A ïï’E
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J.Tph#

Evers
8F
to.
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canada." which appears In this issue. 
Helpful Departmental Conferences were 
held, the findings of which were directed 
lo be sent hy the Executive of the Con
ference League to every local League pre
sident and pastor within Its hounds.

Instructive conferences of Volunteers, 
( hrjstlan Workers and Enquirers were

laVLVTiv,."!:; p
Stephenson, respectively, presided 

A Round Table Conference regarding 
local, district and conferenee League work, 
was conducted by Rev. 8 T Bartlett. The
t£ w ns," was° ablyCdealt" w 11 h" by Mr" Jh! 

Ru«.ycomdmUn.Ue.:'nCbyURevd

BELLEVILLE DIBTBICT.

n;Rev. O. L. Kllhorn and Rev. W. J. Mortl- 
more, returned missionaries, made stirring 
appeals regarding our work in West

The Alexander Choir led the singing at 
the evening services. A social time was 
enjoyed at the luncheon and tea hour in

Suffis:" Md,ï «iïï Æ1SK
no sessions being held between the hours 
of one and three o'clock each afternoon.

j unities of To-day lor the Investment of

âiiSssKs
Ly'li&ltï£3gS! lïTK.kftiS:
erhouee, Orillia; Secretary, Miss r. Lance-
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VICTORIA DIBTBICT

was a good attendance of delegates ami 
- the meetings were of great Interest.

first paper of the session was read hy Mi
l-red XV. Uavey, ol tile Jam.s Hay Church,
Victoria, on "The Place and Power of the 
Sunday School In Modern Civilization."
I lie discussion that followed was very gen
eral, and served to emphasize the points 
mentioned by Mr. Davey. (We shall pub
lish this paper In a later Issue —Ed.)

J„

Factor and a Force in the Enterprises m 
the Church." Mr. Shortt brought out the 
work of the League ln connection with the 
financial, evangelical and missionary en
terprises t*f the church In such a way as 
to show the Convention that the League

Dickinson, of Duncan's presided. After de
votional exercises, Mr. W. It. Munson, the 
President of the District League, gave an 
excellent outline ot "The League and Mis
sions, ’ and Ills story of the Forward Move
ment was enjoyed by all.

It was decided to place upon the Leaguetosr»K55 i,'rilriï,rr,,'"ïï is:
SH&sHfiSSisHr:-fthi5,veh: nssis-rar rssss;

“ God takes care of the effect if we take care of the effort.”—Canon Aitken.
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1910 book mark lesson list 1910

No. I. With name of Church or 
Liât of Services on the last page : School ami No. With last page blank, ami 

No. 8.— With Bible Acrostic on last page.is ■StoMa" : ™ «"!!'• W'hndml
1000 or over - 40 " " ••as POSTPAID

BOOKS WHICH WILL AID YOU
Tarbell's Teachers' Guide to 

The International Sunday 
School Lessons.

ed, the hc-t illustrated, 
the most comprehensive, and the largest 
book issued on the Sunday School lessons. 
Cloth 8vo., $1.15 pool paid.

The Life of Christ. An aid to historical 
study and a condensed commentary on 
thetlospels. By Kimiesl Dewitt bur 
ton and Shailer Matthews. Net $1.(10 
by mail, $1.10.

lutlines of the Life of Christ. Prof. 
Sanday. Net $1.10.

Our Misunderstood Bible. H Clay 
Trumbull. Net $1.(10. J

Making of the Knglish Bible. 
Mcl'omb, M.A., |). I). Net

The liest edit

Pelouliets Notes. Net $1.10.
Arnold’s Practical Commentary. Net 

50c. By mail tiOc.
Teaching of the Let son. (I. Campbell 

Morgan. Net 25c.
Gist of the Lesson. K A. Torrey. Net

The
Samuel

ThÏ.iw^oZt,^^SP~h'
Comment ai y on the 

nholo Bible. In six Large volumes. 
Net $7.50, carriage extra.

U tide’s Bible Pictures 
of sixty subjects to

Life and Times of Jesus the Messiah. 
Two volumes (Kdcrsheim). Net 
$•2.‘25.

Jfe of C
tessons for 1910.

ted listixty subjects to illu 
ternatioual S. 8. I*es 
Net

of Christ.
By Farrar Paper 20c. 
By Stalker. Cloth, net

Bible Studies in the Life of Christ. H. T

of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. 
David Smith. Net $2.50.

Jesus and the Gospel. Christianity jus
tified in the mind of Christ. James 
Denney. Net $2.15.

The Walk, Conversation, and Character 
of Jesus^Christ. Alexander Whyte.

ME£s.r,,inc2;T^r,„Ll2:
Net $7.50, carriage extra.

Net 50c, by mail title.
Kx,x)sitor's Bible. St. Matthew. By 

mail $1.15.
The t dispel in its Native Land. By 

Annie Macdonald. This is a most 
useful I look in the study of the Go* 
pels. $1 On.

The Li e of Lives. Further Studies in 
the Life of Christ. F. W. Farrar. 
Net $1.00.

JeBim The Messiah in Prophecy and 
Fulfillment. Rev. K. H. Dewart. 
Net 50e. 
liet Talks 
. et 76c.

Qui.

All goods postpaid, unless otherwise stated.

about Jesus. S. I). Gordon.

WILLIAM BRIGGS
PUBLISHER

29-37 Richmond Street West TORONTO

Let 1910 be a year for special study of the 
Lesson Topics, not only by Preachers

everyand Teachers, but by 
Guardian Reader.

All Over the World Thousands Will Study

The Life of Christ 
According to Matthew
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Canadian Epworth Era
hiked Monthly in the inlerea^eol Sunday 
School and Jl^ouni^^ copie a^Soc telle.

Subscription Price : ."i0cents a year. A Club ol six,#2.50. 
The Paper will not lie sent slier term of aulw riptlon
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West, Toronto.

OFFICERS OF THE GENERAL S.S. AND 
E.L. BOARD.

list. J. A Ihivlk, Keg in a. Saak., Western Associate Sec- 

K ch h on.l St. West.

rizk, nrr
Rev. F. L Farrwsll, B.A., 86 R

Mr. K. S. Carwrll. General Treasure

The offlcers-olect nre: Hon. Prt s., Rev. 
.1. I*. Wilson. Limlsny: Pres.. A. H. Mus-

en y freon : (3) F. Johnston. Omemee; (4)
.Miss Mnrtha tjulhell. Pension Falls ; (o) 
Miss V. Anderson, Cameron: Secretary 
In «surer. Miss J.an Fee, Lindsay: Con
ference representative. A. B. Musselman.

BOWMAN VILLE DISTRICT.
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HINT YOURS LADIESWAP AH EE DISTRICT.

NO TOTAL ABSTAINER
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(the number increases every 
jeerl And thetCAN BEAD THE FIFTH ANNUAL 

REPORT OF

ALMA COLLEGEThe Equity Life 
Assurance Company

Without realizing that abstain
ers should have distinctly better 

their life insurance 
than non abstainer*. A postal 
card addressed to the Preen 
of the Company will bring any 
person interested very valuable 
information that cannot be had 
elsewhere.

Is Jest the kind of school they 
looking for. It le NOT ONI OF THE 
MOOT EXPENSIVE school», bet It ta 
ONE OF THE BEST. It stands 1er 
health, inspira 
sincerity and g< 
lion of girls and young worn*.

For CATALOGUE address-

PRINCIPAL WARNER, SL Tksmae, Dut.

lion, refinement, vigor, 
ood sense in the edaeaterms for

Albert College, 
ftr'/' Belleville, Ont.
Is one of the leading schools of practical education 
In ( anada. Attendance doubled in the last three

H. SUTHERLAND
President Equity Life Assurance Co 

Confederation Building, • TORONTOi i

l„K, sa,5SMæ,.»tJKî3
laundry, for twelve weeks-longer period at 

ced prices.
130.00 pays 

scholastic year.
A staff of experienced specialist* give Individ

ual instruction In five distinct courses. An even
ing class Free for all registered students in this 
department. Graduates holding the best 
positions. Candidates prepared yearly for the 

latlons held by the Institute of Chartered 
itants of Ontario and for Commercial

OALT DISTBICT.

SsîESfS
gëüfsbtEi
s5-=..-k.-™,5-£k,’Ewmmm.msmm Dunlop Comfort 
ÜMgfliSIS Rubber Heels
adopted :

Tuition alone for the entire

COMFORT

E
exanilnatloisssss.

nlion given to Matriculation, 
Elocution, Fine Art, PhysicalTeachers^iourses.

For Illustrated Calendar, address—

PRINCIPAL DYER. M A . D D.

i fv.v.made of live rubber r -vafl

HipEÜ 3Ï0Ï2Ï
“That an unflagging and increasing in- Pllt Oil by 3,11 Sll06 

tere*t should lie promoted amongst our j

„^V!îîa,r.d!.r,Tr,^r™.~.on‘VtK dealers. 50 cents the
classes nr by the distribution of appropri
ate literature, and that In this relation we 
strongly recommend personal work.

-That we most strongly recommend our 
Leagues to take a still more active iifter- 
est In promoting the local option hy-iaw 
or the best form of prohibition available.

• That this Convention would place on /|W|jh 
record Its profound conviction that the |l‘ iflcl
Dominion Parliament should take the earl!- I < A I
est opportunity to enact such legislation (/ NJ 
as will at once bring to an end the per
nicious \lcc of gambling, especially In its 
connection with the racing ot horses."

Stirring addresses were given by Kev. J.
Wilson. Hcspelr r on “ The Temperance 
Movement, ’ and by Rev. W. J. Smith, on 
••The Seattle Epworth League International 
Convention.

The following are the offlcers-elect: Hon.
Pres , Rev It. J. Elliott: Pres , Mr. O. A. :
Keefer Berlin; Vice-Presidents. (1) Miss 
Egerton, Halt; (2) Miss E. J. Wood, Ber- 
hn: 131 A E. Ransom. Preston: (4) Wm 
IDfe, Hespeler; (f>) Miss E. Luckhardt, El- W 
mira; Secretary. A. R. Goudle, Berlin;
Treasurer. Miss S. Moogk, Waterloo; Con
ference representative, Rev. F. L. Barber.

Ontario ïlïïJÏSrSSSWÆ
LadiflS’ Il,|eel home llfe m ^beautiful

P-li the palatial homes of English
UOIIegC aristocracy.

The latest and best equipment in every 
department, backed up by the largest and 
strongest staff of specialists to be found In 
any similar college In Canada. Sufficiently 
near the city to enjoy its advantages in con
certs, etc., and vet away from Its distrac
tions. in an atmosphere and environment 
most conducive to mentsL moral and physi
cal stamina. Send for new Illustrated cal-

pair.
MADE BY

The Dunlop Tire 8 
Rubber Goods

endar to
BEY. J. J. BABE, Ph.D., FrlnclpaL

317.THE

Alexander Engraving Co. ALLOWED ON
I« Adelaide Street West

TORONTO
fill supply Churches, Leagues and Sunday 

Schools with Cuts for illustrating Programmes, 
Church Reports, Topic Cards, ete. First class 

ode rate prices.

Savings Accounts
W1 ESPBCIALI.T SOLICIT ACCOUNTS

WITH OUT-OF-TOWN C1JBNTS,
orrsaiNO special rAOiirnse 
roa Depoemwe bv mail.From Twllllngate, Nfld., our esteemed 

friend. W. J. Scott. J P writes, sending 
hearty Christmas and Now Year's greet
ings to the great and growing Methodist 
Sunday School and Epworth League fam
ily Me reports also the formation of the 
Twllllngate Methodist Sunday School Coun
cil, a local union of workers for the study 
of appropriate methods and plans for Sun
day School use. We congratulate our bro
ther While, Superintendent of the South 
Side Sunday School, on his election as Pre
sident, and trust much Inspiration and 
blessing may result from this wise and 
promising organisation.

CENTRAL
CANADA

THE DEMAND FOR GRADUATES OF

LOAN aSAVINGS COY.
tS KIHS ST. 1,TORONTOas®? «fiusr&TS


